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Naval Visit Cancelled 
MINISTER IS 

WARNED 
TjiHE Six County Tory Minister of Labour 

(Mr. Ivor Neill), has been warned at 

Stormont that if he thinks he can ignore 

with impunity the wishes of 100,000 orga-

nised workers in the Irish T.U.C., he will 

not last long as Minister of Labour. 

This declaration was made by Mr. Dia-

mond ( I r ish Lab.) who was one of the 

opposition members- who attacked Mr. 

Weill's refusal to discuss with the Irish 

T.U.C. the provisions of the new Northern 

Ireland Employment and Training Bill. 

The headquarters of the T.U.C. in Dub-

lin and the nation-wide body demonstrates 

trade unionism after the Connolly and 

Larkin spirit, in a partitioned country. 

The Minister, explaining why he would 
not entertain suggested amendments to 
the Bill from the Northern Committee of 
the T.U.C. said he would not hold con-
sultations with a self-constituted body, 
which had its headquarters in a "foreign" 
country. 

Mrs. Calvert (Ind.) said that if the Min-

ister was not prepared- to recognise the 

organised workers of the Six Counties it 

appeared he was simply finding an excuse 

to squash the opinions of the trade unions. 

MAGNIFICENT VICTORY WON BY 

UNITY IN WATERFORD 
Our Own Correspondent 

BNTER-PARTY Government 's a t tempt to accustom Ireland to return of 

Brit ish mi l i tary forces, when six Br it k :i motor torpedo-boats prepared 

to visit Water ford , was scotchcd by prompt action of the people, led by 

left-wing Labour ex-Councillor Peter O 'Connor , Mr. J . F. Glcster and 

Dr. C. B. Mo lony . 

U N I T E D A C T I O N 

After a meeting, called to arrange a pro-

test, had elected a broad committee repre-

sentative of Labour, Anti-Partition, Re-

publican and Fianna Fail parties, and 

passed a resolution disclaiming any desire 

to be discourteous to foreign troops but 

requesting that they pay their visit after 

IRISH FOR PEACE 
T^HE Dublin Committee for World 
-*- I'eace (Secretary Mr. D. Banister) 
is sending delegates to the Peace Con-
ference in Sheffield on November 18th, 
according to a member recently in Lon-
don. The number will probably be five. 
The Connolly Association has delegated 
Mr. P. Clancy to represent them, the 
London Branches being represented by 
Mr. Michael Pric?, of Cork. 

NORTHERN LABOUR 
DEBATES PEACE 

By our B E L F A S T C O R R E S P O N D E N T 

A P E A C E Conference to be held by the Big Five, on the in i t ia t ive of 

Great Br i ta in , was the urgent and persistent demand of many 

affiliated parties a nd trade un ion groups at the Northern Ireland Labour 

Party 's annua l conference at Bangor . It was contended that this was 

the only effective measure to stop the a rmamen ts dr ive. 

It was a feature of the lengthy debates 
on peace that all the glib anti-Communist 
barrage of the Party Executive and Right-
wing leaders, in which Mr. Harry Douglas 
and Lord Chorley, British Labour 
"heavies," were brought into play, was 
unable to intimidate many sincere rank 
and file members of the Party, who are 
increasingly worried at the British Gov-
ernment's servility to America—and the 
submission of the Party in the Six Coun-
ties to the policy of the British Govern-
ment. 

Since the Northern Ireland Labour 
Party declared openly for the perpetuation 
of Partition the Executive employ the 
tactics that the British Party would em-
ploy with a criticaj divisional party, when 
a resolution of dissent with Party policy 
is forwarded. The expression of indepen-
dence is made to look as if it was a vote of 
no confidence in the Government and its 
consideration woulcf bring Westminster 
toppling down. 

PEACE UPHELD 
Although voting by card rejected the 

peace resolution and carried instead a ful-
some resolution of "appreciation for the 
efforts of the British Government to 
secure peace," the true voice of the Social-
ist movement in the Six Counties was 
heard to such effect, that almost a whole 
clay was taken up in debating the peace 
resolution and the E.C. report. Much 
scheduled business had not been touched 
when Conference ended. 

One of the most vociferous challengers 
of the Executive's acceptance of the 
British Party's anti-Soviet drive was Mr. 
Ted Morrow (E.T.U.), Who declared in 
reply to a. Jibe : " I will peddle peace at any 
time a n ? anywhere." He was the mover 

of the E.T.U. resolution advocating a 

peace pact and an agreement to prohibit 

the manufacture of atomic weapons. 

When this resolution was rejected in 

favour of an A.E.U. one, supporting the 

British Government, Mr. J . McAteer 

(Bookbinders) asked an embarrassing 

question of the chairman, Mr. J. Morrow: 

(Continued on Page Six) 

Ireland had been re-united, news was re-
ceived that the Government had beaten a 
hasty retreat. 

News that the visit had been cancelled 
was received with delight in Waterford. 

Protest meeting was held at the birth-
place of Thomas Francis Meagher, who 
brought the Green White and Orange tri-
colour from France as a symbol of Irisn 
unity. 

P L A Y E D D O W N 

Every attempt was made by the 
National Press to "play down" this great 
victory of united popular action. "Irish 
Press,'' (quoting the "Waterford Evening 
News") claimed that Mr. O'Connor had a 
"mixed reception" at the meeting which 
he addressed. 

Mixed or unmixed, the visit was called 
off and this is thought to answer ttie 
Fianna Fail newspaper's slanders, es-
pecially when it Is remembered that 
local Fianna Fail people took part in 
the protest. 

Political circles hold that this great suc-
cess. coming after American-owned Fords 
had foistered the British Navy on Cork by 
arranging tours for the sailors, illustrates 
the long-expressed contention of the "Irish 
Democrat" that the people are ready to 
struggle for national independence if they 
are given a lead. 

THE N A M E S 

The substantial degree of unity achieved 

is illustrated by the names of the protest 

committee: 

M. OBriain (chairman), Cllr. Grady 

(vice-chairman), Peter O'Connor (hon. 

sec.), Dr. Molony, E. Browne, J. Gloster, 

M. O'Brien, P. Hearne, Miss Jacob, J. 

Byrne, Gregory Power, and C. Bohill. 

Those lined up to receive the British 

visitors naturally included the leading 

Redmondites of the city. 

EDUCATION 
AND SPORT 

' T H E next Connolly Association 
1 monthly social will be held on 

Saturday, December 9th. The lqst fix-
ture this year is a grand New Year 
Social on December 30th—all at the 
Pindar of Wakefield, Grays Inn Koad. 

Mr. Gerald Fitzgerald, newly ap-
pointed education secretary of Connolly 
Association, reminds members of lec-
tures on "Imperialism" at Garibaldi 
Restaurant, Leystall St., E.C.I, Tues-
days, November 14th and 28th. Lec-
turer: Mr. Alec Digges. 

SALES EFFORT 
V I EMBERS of West London Branch of 

the Connolly Association are endea-
vouring to increase the circulation of the 
"Irish Democrat" by becoming personally 
responsible for the sale of a certain quota 
per month. The quota is sold in. factories, 
on jobs, and elsewhere. 

While most members are making a 
great effort, special thanks are due to 
Jack Judge and Pat Kearney who sell 150 
each, John Mooney (100), Sean Hogan, 
Cyril Kelly, P. Goonery, Gerald Fitzgerald 
and Liam McGuire (50 each). In the pro-
vinces John Griffen holds the record with 
100 per month. 

VISIT OF 
MICHAEL O'RIORDON 

^yj R. M ICHAEL O'RIORDAN, inter-

national Brigadier who founded 

the Cork Socialist Party, and cap-

tured the imagination of the world by 

polling nearly 4,000 votes against an 

unprecedented barrage of misrepre-

sentation, is spending a holiday in 

London and kindly consented to 

address meetings for the Connolly 

Association in Paddington, Dagenham 

and elsewhere. 

CORK LEAD FOR IRISH UNITY 
MR. ERNEST BEVIN'S call for a 

"united" Korea; whilst leaving Ire-

land divided, caused bitter feeling in Cork, 

which found expression at a public meet-

ing organised by the Cork Branch of the 

Anti-Partition Association. 

But all the speakers, who represented 

both sides of the Border, seemed to have 

been taken in by Mr. Bevin for none of 

them cast any doubt upon his desire to 

unite Korea, and none of them thought 

of questioning the kind of unity which 

he and Mr. Acheson were proposing. It is 

certainly not the sort of unity that we are 

fighting for in Ireland. The Bevin-

Acheson brand of unity for Korea is a 

"moryah" unity which actually breaks the 

real unity of the common people of Korea, 

robs them of their independence in the 

bargain, unites only their capitalist and 

landlord oppressors. 

S I N C E R I T Y 

Yet no one could doubt the sincerity of 
the speakers, men like Eoln O'Mahony, 
Mr. E. McAteer, M.P. for Derry, and Sena-
tor Sean McNally, Belfast, and the fact 
that they are taken in by Bevin and his 
chatter about Korea is due to their not 

from J. SAVAGE 

seeing the struggle for Irish unity as a 

struggle against British and American im-

perialism. 

Senator Sean McNally, however, did 

make some sensible remarks which de-

serve to be quoted. He said that the 

question of Irish unity is a question for 

Irishmen themselves. 

"Bevin should move that Britain 

should withdraw her troops from the 

North. If the Issue were left between 

Irishmen there wag no doubt that they 

could compose their differences. The 

one thing that should be avoided at 

all costs was that the issue was not 

allowed to drift into open warfare be-

tween two sections of Irishmen." 

E L E C T I O N S 

The local elections resulted in Fianna 

Fail gaining the largest number of seats, 

thus getting their Party man, Sean 

McGrath, T.D., elected Lord Mayor. One 

seat was gained by the Labour Party due 

to the National Labour Party not con-

testing Clann na Poblachta's six candi-

dates were all defeated. It was clearly a 

Fianna Pail victory. 

In the county, Mr. Dan Desmond, TD., 

Labour Party, topped the poll. He has 

been a good champion of the people since 

the General Election, his was a personal 

victory and not to be taken as indicating 

support for the Inter-Party Government. 

The standard of living is steadily get-

ting worse. Bread is now rationed, while 

the prices, of soap, milk, footwear and 

clothes have all risen. Blankets now cost 

£6 a pair and coal has gone up 4d. a bag. 

Apart from the price, the Polish coal 

which has been used In the city for ilome 

months now has been giving satisfaction. 

The quality is good while the unloading 

of the boats has provided employment at 

the docks. f 

There is surely a moral in the fact that 

wnilst our association with British-

American Imperialism through the Mar-

shall Plan, etc.. has brought only unem-

ployment and worsening living standards, 

our meagre trading relations with such 

countries as Poland, on the other hand, 

keep in employment men who might 

otherwise walk the streets. 
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London Demands lnii> 
R E P O R T S OF 

L E C H REN 

Wexford Revisited 
Miss Ma> iia\t-i gave iit-r experiences after 

a, visit to her home in Wexford Town. She 
criticised t.1.1 . for putting on leaking rail-
way carriages for the pilgrimage to Knock 
which she, together with many Wexford 
people, took part in. Though unemployment 
in Wexford has fallen, she said, this "as 
due to emigration. Two engineering factories 
were dismissing men because British war 
preparations had cut off their raw materials. 
Tractors were plentiful but bad weather had 
restricted their use. The gap between rich 
and poor and the general apathy on the 
national question had depressed her, bu,t she 
remembered that in 1916 the darkest hour 
also was before the dawn. 

G. B. Shaw 
Mr. Alec Digges, lecturing on G. B. Shaw, 

followed the development of that dis-
tinguished Irish playwright from his early 
days, linking up his artistic and political 
evolution. 

So lively and contentious was the discus-
sion that followed that it was carried on 
the following week, over thirty members 
speaking—some them several times. 

Area No. 

Harrington 
2 Council 

Scheme 
from Gerrard Curra i i 

COUTH LONDON'S anti-Partitionists have taken the historic 
** step of calling for an all-in conference of Irish organisations 
in Britain with a view to securing unity of action for the unity 
of Ireland. 

and arsued to its finality, it was presented 
to the London (No. 2> Area Council, where 
after discussion it was also passed unani-
mously. 

The following letter, sent bv Air. 

Harrington to the "Irish Democrat" 

after I had spoken to him at his South-

East London residence, now goes be-

fore the Executive Council. Taken 

together with the Hyde Park resolu-

tion, this new move bodes ill for the 

enemies of Ireland. 

Resolution 

INSURANCE STRIKE AT 

DERRY 

Belfast Trades Council have 

collected £76 already in support of 

seven insurance workers in Derry 

who have been on official strike be-

cause the Management of the 

Northern Counties Company had 

insisted that they join a staff 

association. 

At the fortnightly meeting of the Norwood 
branch of the Anti-Partition of Ireland 
League, the following resolution was passed 
unanimously: 

"That the Anti-Partition of Ireland 
league take the initiative in calling 
a conference of Irish organisations in 
Britain which, though differing in various 
aspects of policy, agree that the partition 
and continued occupation of the six north-
east counties of Ireland is a grave wrong. 
By so doing we will show that while hold-
ing different opinions politically, we are 
united on the question of partition, as the 
different political parties in Ireland have 
done, and that this all-party conference be 
called as soon as possible at a venue chosen 
by the Central Executive Council, in con-
junction with the other organisation^} 
taking part in the scheme." 

Following this resolution, which I proposed 

Connolly Wrote 
I thought this might interest readers of 

the "Irish Democrat" who are similarly 
interested in a confcrence of Irish organisa-
tions. 

The clear thought of James Connolly, on 
Ireland's right to self-determination, has per-
haps even more relevance to-day than when 
it was written. Connolly wrote; 

"There can be no perfect Europe in 
which Ireland is denied even the least of 
its national rights; there can be no worthy 
Ireland whose children brook tamely such 
denial. If such denial has been accepted 
by soulless slaves of politicians, then it 
must be repudiated by Irish men and wo-
men whose souls are still their own. The 
peaceful progress of the future requires the 
possession by Ireland of all the national 
rights now denied her. Only in such pos-
session can the workers of Ireland see 
stability and security for the fruits of their 
toil and organisation." 

GERARD HARRINGTON 

Connolly Association Parades 

West London for Irish Unity 
SUCCESSFUL RALLY IN KILBURN 

"Irish Democrat" Reporter 

SH O P P I N G crowds in the Padd i ng ton and Ma ida Vale area were startled 

on Sa tu rday , Oct . 2lst ,«when 15 members of the Connol ly Association 

carried gai ly coloured posters ca l l i ng on all Irish people to un i te for the 

country 's independence. 

In addition to those carrying posters, a 
number of members handed out leaflets and 
sold the "Irish Democrat." Posters had been 
specially created by well-known London-Irish 
artist Pat Ellis. In bright orange, white and 
green, they could be seen the length of 
Edgeware Road. 

Meeting 
Parade was preparatory to an outdoor 

meeting which was held on Kilburn High 
Road 5 p.m. 

Opening the meeting. Chairman William 
Burke, circulation manager of the "Irish 
Democrat," said that this second poster 
parade, while showing that they were not 
sleeping on the job, merely reaffirmed the 
determination of the Cbnnolly Association to 
awaken the conscience of the Irish people in 
Britain to lay aside their feuds and differ-
ences and unite for freedom and indepen-
dence. It was the beginning of a campaign 
which would not be relaxed until Its objects 
were won. Referring to the divisions in the 
Anti-Partion League, he said: 

"They give us no plesaure. Yet we must 
remark that this is the bitter fruit of the 
heresy hunt begun two years ago." 

Mr. Desmond Greaves, editor of the "Irish 
Democrat," said that Ireland's first need was 
separation from England. By that was 
meaht real separation, complete separation. 
The forms and trappings of independence 
were useless without the substance of inde-
pendence itself. That substance did not yet 
exist and, despite all the efforts to throw dust 
in their eyes, the Irish people knew it did 
not exist. 

Quarrel Ended 
Referring to the facl that Kilburn was the 

district from which the hoodlum attacks had 
been organised against th& Connolly Asso-
ciation in Hyde Park, he said: 

"Some may think we have come Into the 
enemy territory. I am happy to say that 
they are the enemy no longer. Those who 
formerly were misled Into violent action by 
elemrnts who are now making themselves 
scarce, are tfuietly selling their own literature 
alongside the Irish Democrat' In competi-
tion which is growing increasingly friendly. 

"We said In the Democrat' that once the 
attacks on our platforms cycled we had no 
further quarrel even with those who tried 
to injure us physically. The attacks have 
stopped, and our quarrel is absolutely over. 
Wt extend the hand of friendship to them 

and invite them to co-operate in the task 
of freeing Ireland." 

He paid a tribute to Irish organisations 
throughout the world whose rapid response 
and declaration in favour of peace between 
Irishmen had saved the national forces from 
disruption. The Connolly Association would 
never have given in, and the waste of effort 
involved in the attempt to suppress it would 
have sown bitterness for years. 

(Other speeches—Page Six.) 

No Dissent 
Following the meeting of the Connolly 

Association in Hyde Park, London, on Octo-
ber 15th, the following resolution was pro-
posed from the audience and seconded, after 
which it was passed with some abstentions 
but no dissentients: 

"That this meeting of Irishmen and 
friends of Ireland in ilyde Park, London, 
is of the opinion that all Irish organisations 
in Britain should come together to com-
pose their differences and unite in action 
to secure the withdrawal of British troops 
and all other forms of state organisation 
from the six counties of North-Eastern 
Ireland as a first step towards the estab-
lishment of a free united Ireland." 

" D E R R Y IN D E C A Y " 

by Cyril Kelly—Page 3. 

" I R E L A N D IN T H E D A Y S O F 

ENGELS," by P. Clancy 

—Page 8. 

Seven Live in One Room 
I W I S H to apeak, as a member of the 
1 Connolly Association, to fellow-exiles 
like myself who, for various reasons, had 
to leave Ireland. 

I have been working in London for 
eight years and have been going home 
every year for a holiday and am sorry to 
say I go home to one room in a tenement 
house which was condemned twenty years 
ago. For the past four and a half years 
my niece, her husband and three children 
have been living there—my mother 
through an act of charity had to take 
Lhem in as they were unable to get a house 
or flat—that makes seven living in one 
room 12ft. by 9ft. For four and a half 
years when I have been home on holiday 
I have had to seek some place to sleep, 
which usually is with another married 
niece, where I have to share a bed with 
a young boy of five years old. My young 
nephew, one year and five months, who is 
living with my mother, has developed T.B., 
owing to his mother notJSelng able to 
get a flat or a house. He is now living in 
St. Altams Hospital, where he has been 
these last six months, with other working-
class children whose only crime is that 
their parents have not been able to find 
a decent place to live. 

And tf one were to investigate one would 
also find that through economic reasons 
their parents were not able to give them 
proper nourishment. I f my memory serves 
me right, I remember Dr. Collts. through 
his examination of T.B. cases has proved 
that T.B. is a social scourge due primarily 
to rotten tenement houses and not enough 
food to feed our people properly. 

¥S there an answer to the misery suffered 

by our people? I would first like to 

give my view, which brought me into the 

Connolly Association. 

X was practically born and reared in this 

tenement house which was confined to 

one room; I ate, drank and slept under 

these conditions. Everything decent within 

me revolted against the way in which I 

was forced to live and, having spent seven 

years—the best years of my life—idle, I 

was compelled to examine the reasons why 

people are denied the right to work and 

decent conditions to live in. I became 

interested in Connolly's works and found 

that he had the key to the suffering of 

our people. One of the first books which 

Connolly wrote was Labour in Irish 

History. 

Connolly points out the various 

struggles of our people against tyranny 

and betrayed by the rich. 

r i^HE Connolly Association is the only 

* organisation which can carry out the 

Socialist teaching of James Connolly for a 

Workers' Republic, but which Is prepared 

to have unity with all progressive Irish 

men and women, to unite both North and 

South, both Catholic and Protestant, for 

a democratic United Ireland and for the 

raising of the living standards of our 

people I, as a member of the Connolly 

Association, appeal to all that Is decent 

within Irish men and women to come into 

our Association and play their part in 

the uniting of our country so that we may 

one day go back to the land of our birth 

and play our part In raising the living 

standards of our peoplr. 

Adopts 

Vigorous New 
Gaelic Society 

"Irish Democrat" Reporter 
The vitality and vigour of the So,, 

London Gaelic Society's first p;i., 
appearance at a Ceilidh in the L.C.C. 
taurant on Clapham Road holds pro u 
of a r.ew phase in the Gaelic life cf i 
city. The young society i.s unique in i 
ideal to foster a spirit of friendship a 
close understanding between all i 
Gaelic peoples. 

With in the next few months it exp^: 
to secure quarters for the establish;!.-
of a club centre where Gaels can g:-. i 
for events of all sorts, entertainment, .-n 
cation, and society. The meeting iv>: 
is Friday. 

C O N N O L L Y 

A S S O C I A T I O N 

West London 

Branch • 

FROGRAMME OF 

LECTURES 
N O V E M B E R 9th 

"Partitioned Ireland" 
Lecturer: ANDREW BOYD. 

N O V E M B E R 16th 
"William Morris'' 
Lecturer: STELLA JACKSON 

N O V E M B E R 23rd 
"Our Organisation" 
Lecturer: PAT CLANCY 

N O V E M B E R 30th 
"Labour, Nationality, Religion'' 
Lecturer: KATHLEEN DESMOND 

Workingmen's Club 

Padciington Green, W.2. 

Thursdays - 8 p.m. 

BRISTOL 
A L L R E A D E R S L I V I N G 

IN T H E 

W E S T OF E N G L A N D 

S H O U L D S E N D T H E I R 

N A M E S A N D A D D R E S S E S 

T O 

E A M O N N FITZSIMONS 

at 13 L a m b s Condu i t Passage, 

W.C.1 

w h o is t ry i ng to 

f o rm a Branch of the 

C O N N O L L Y A S S O C I A T I O N 

•sasuisiMissii 

CUT THIS OUT 
AND POST IT ! 
T o : P. C L A N C Y , 

13 Lambs Condu i t Passage, 

London , W.C.1 

I wish to join the Connolly 

Association. 

Name 

Address 

I ENCLOSE I/-

MEMBERSHIP FEE 

November, 1950 THE IRISH DEMOCRAT 

THE IRISH 
DEMOCRAT 
A l l Correspondence to 

The Editor 

DESMOND GREAVES 
- 6 at 

13 Lambs Conduit Passage, 
London, W.C.1 

KATE—Twelve Months 4/-

S i x Months 2/-

DERRY— a city in decay 

TERENCE MacSWINEY 
T^HE commemoration on the thirtieth 

anniversary of the death of the great 
martyred patriot who died in Brixton jail 
after his unparallelled hunger strike, 
brought back memories both proud and 
painful. 

Proud memories—because a country and 
a people which can produce such men can 
never be defeated. 

Painful memories—because so little of 
what he died for has yet been accom-
plished, and his own qualities rather 
sentimentalised than understood, and 
also because through its failure to realise 
what his defiance of British Imperialism 
signified, the British Labour Movement 
which had Just successfully stopped inter-
national war by its determination not to 
have it, lost its last great opportunity to 
solve the Irish problem once and for all, 
that is by backing up the separatists to 
the hilt. 

Teience MacSwiney was not only a de-
termined fighter for the freedom of his 
country. He was also an independent 
thinker of the highest order, 

Advocating unconditionally the inde-
pendence of Ireland, at the same time he 
had the courage to declare that if Ireland 
were to secure her freedom by selling the 
freedom of other nations, then she would 
deserve the execration she had herself 
pemed out on tyranny. With Connolly he 
appreciated that the fight for nationhood 
is a fight for the right to behave respon-
sibly in the affairs of the nations. It is an 
acceptance of responsibility, not a mere 
selfish declaration of rights, however well-
fotrded and inalienable those rights may 
be, True nationalism must also be inter-
nationalist. 

This, MacSwiney knew and said, and 
everything the world has seen since has 
born him out. For it is the characteristic 
of Imperialistic Nationalism, or chauvin-
ism that it denies the rights of other 
nations. Irish Nationalism has never done 
this. 

MacSwiney was not only a political 
thinker of a very high order. He was an 
artist and a philosopher. 

One of the most brilliant of his essajfs 
deals with the vexed subject of the rela-
tions between art and life. Here, while 
expressing utmost sympathy for the artist 
who is driven to adopt the principle of 
"Art for Art's sake" In reaction against 
the ugly utilities of capitalism, he de-
clares firmly and plainly the only pro-
gressive view, namely that the artists who 
refuse to deal with the "passionate things 
of life that rouse and move their genera-
tion" are little better than tramps and 
deserters. 

To have expressed this point of view 
and to have Illustrated it by reference to 
contemporary Irish Drama is sufficient to 
assure him a place in the annals of liter-
ary criticism which the historians of far 
more populous countries will envy. 

But above all at this thirtieth anniver-
sary of his death, let the British Labour 
Movement take to heart the penalty of 
lost opportunity and lose no more. In those 
great belligerent days of 1920 British La-
bour could have used MacSwiney's cam-
paign to rouse every man, woman and 
child to an understanding of what Im-
perialism meant, in Ireland or anywhere 
else. But Ireland seemed too close then. 
The doctrine of separatism had not been 
accepted by British Labour. 

The sequel, with its partition and civil 
war, injured Ireland. But it injured the 
British people also. The Government of 
the Six Counties, set up as a Conservative 
""PPflt, has remained one ever since. It 
provides moreover a solid reactionary block 
'n the House of Commons. 

Lot the Labour Movement therefore 
•earn from the past, and resolve that Bri-
tish efforts to deny Ireland self-determina-
>ion must cease. In struggling for this 
elementary democratic principle the Bri-
tish Labour Movement will remove a bur-
den from its own back and safeguard Its 
°wn future. The way to begin is to demand 
'he withdrawal of British troops from the 
Six Counties. 

r j E R R Y is a healthy, progressive oity 
redeemed from any charge of flatness 

by the steepness of some of its streets both 
within and without the walls." 

Do you notice the delicate humour? 

"While there are many very old build-
ings, the city has no slums. Even the re-
proach of overcrowding has been very 
largely removed by the liberal use of the 
facilities under the Housing Acts. 

"Its staple industry, the making of 
shirts and collars, is exactly a century 
old 

"About a quarter of a century ago the 
hosiery and Ladies' underclothing indus-
try was started and it also provides large 
employment, chiefly of course, as in the 
case of shirts, employment for women. 

"For many years and up to the depres-
sion after the 1914 war, Derry had a very 
flourishing shipbuilding industry but it 
has shared the fate of many other places 
in having to see the merging of ship-
construction in larger centres. Distilla-
tion, formerly an important industry in 
the city, has also ceased owing to trade 
changes." 

—and now the last cynical twist of the 
knife— 

"But the shutting down of these two 
industrial businesses has had no effect 
upon the city's population which, as the 
statistics prove, continues steadily to 
grow." 

A LL the above twaddle is quoted, direct-

^ * ly from the Unionist-inspired official 

guide to Derry issued a few years before 

the late war. It i.s typical of Unionist 

cynicism and hypocrisy in treating condi-

tions in the North Eastern corner of Ire-

land. Derry is healthy and progressive 

because its population is growing—but 

anyone who knpws Derry as intimately as 

I do knows that Derry's population is 

growing in spite of conditions there. 

Isn't it a fact in Ireland that the fami-

lies of the poor are generally larger than 

those of the more prosperous middle 

classes? What then is the relation between 

prosperity and a growing population? 

Don't we all know that a little prosperity 

and independence tends to deflect the in-

terest of the people from the blessings of 

children to the comforts and luxuries of 

a more sophisticated'society? Among the 

middle classes the paternal instincts are 

diverted, to an increasing concern for 

automobiles, furniture and the other trap-

pings of bourgeois life. 

But let us get back to the more material 

facts. Back in the early twentieth cen-

tury, and especially at the outbreak of the 

1914 war, Derry was probably the health-

iest city, after Belfast, in the whole of I r * 

land. This shipyard was functioning to 

capacity and employing about 600 men. 

Watt's Distillery, the biggest in the 

United Kingdom at the time, employed 

200 men. The trade of the rich and fertile 

hinterland, including the Lagan Valley, 

was focussed in the port of Derry, which 

exported large numbers of cattle and vase 

quantities of agricultural produce to 

Glasgow and Liverpool. Incidental to these 

industries, and dependent on them, there 

was employment in the docks, on the 

railways and in transport generally. That 

was thirty-five years ago. 

Within that thirty-five years the distil-

lery closed, partly because of the intro-

duction of prohibition in the U.S.A. and 

partly because the employers were an-

noyed by strikes of the workers demand-

ing a higher wage. The distillery was 

closed down on '.he outbreak of one of 
these .strike*. 

Then the shipyard was closed, partly 
because of the general depression of the 
times—the depression which led to the 
Wall Street crash—and partly too be-
cause of the tendency to centralisation 
which led to the smaller shipyards merg-. 
ing with the larger, and so the elimina-
tion of the Derry yard in the interests 
of Belfast. 

Then came the final and decisive blow 
in 1922, the imposition of Partition; for 
the Partition running a few miles be-
yond the city's boundary on the Donegal 
side cut off Derry from its hinterland. 
Yet this political separation did not 
sever the city's traditional trade with 
the Northwest. It was only during the 
Tariff War between the Irish Free State 
and Britain that the British customs 
prevented Derry from handling the 
cattle, agriculture and fishing trade of 
the North-West—the result being that 
the trade was deflected to other ports 
in the Irish Free State, to Sligo and 
even to Dublin. 

T " E T the population of Derry continued 
to rise, even when the city was de-

scribed by Major Bing, the Labour M.P., 
as "the most distressed area in the British 
Isles." And the Unionist bosses continued 
to describe it as a healthy, progressive 
city, while ignoring the demands of Labour 
leaders to have the place declared a dis-
tressed area so as to secure economic con-
cessions from the British Government. 

• • • 

CYRIL KELLY 
gave the following 

impression of his home 

town in a lecture to West 

London branch of t h e 

Connolly Association 
• • * 

At present there are 5,000 men registered 

as unemployed in the city—5.000 men out 

of a total population of 50.000 men, 

women and children—and besides the un-

employed it is reckoned there are 1.500 

Derry men engaged in temporary employ-

ment on this site of the Channel. 

It is in the Shirt and Collar Workers' 

Trade Union and in the Dockers' Union 

that, the only virile Labour Party of the 

city finds its basic support. Under able 

leadership, these unions have secured by 

agitation a greatly increased wage. To-

day the average wage of girls in the shirt 

factories is between £3 and £3 10s. per 

week. 

> rpHERE are in fact three Labour groups 

-*- in the city—Irish Labour, British 

Labour and the Northern Ireland Labour 

Party. The last mentioned, although not 

represented on the Corporation, has the 

widest sympathy in the town; it is led 

chiefly by nationalists who. while being 

nationalist, maintain a position independ-

ent of the official Nationalist Party and 

associate with the other elements of the 

North Ireland Labour Party, notably in 

Belfast, which are not so decisively pro-

Partition. They are accused by both 

Nationalists and Unionists of sitting on 

the fence. 

The second Labour group, the Irish La-

bour Party, is subservient to the National-

ist Party and, because it accepts its deci-

sions on issues involving Partition and 

Why Ration the North ? 
'"FHAT many people in the Six Counties 

think they are better off under Bri-
tain than they would be if they were in-
dependent is well known, and indeed is the 
principal obstacle to the securing of Irish 
Unity and Independence. 

Quite insufficient attention has however 
been given to showing that they are not 
better off at all, and that the theory of 
the Six-County Protestants being made 
prosperous by Britain is no more than in-
sidious propaganda. 

The British people believe they are en-
joying higher living standards and greater 
freedom than other peoples . . . or at 
least desperate efforts are made to make 
it look as if they believed it. The pretence 
wears thin. 

TACTIC 

The same tactic is applied to the Six 
Counties. Yet the benefits of British 
civilisation include the rigid rationing of 
commodities of which Northern Ireland 
is a producer, and of which there is an 
overwhelming abundance. The Six Coun-
ties produces cattle sufficient to abolish 
meat rationing to-morrow. Eggs cotild be 
kept free all the year round and prices re-

duced. Cheese, butter could be available 

in plenty. After all the "industrial north" 

has a more developed agriculture than the 

"agrarian south" Just because it is indus-

trial. 

1 J U T Britain is throwing away its sub-

stance in crazy armament schemes. 

War-madngss has gripped its leaders. 

Guns not butter is the cry to-day. So 

Northern Ireland is bled white of its agri-

cultural products, because Britain wants 

to spend her dollars on inedible commodi-

ties. And Northern Ireland's linen indus-

try instead of earning dollars to bring in' 

feeding stuffs, earns dollars once more to 

finance Britain's imperialist adventures. 

APPENDAGE 

The idea that the Six-Counties is an 
appendage of Britain which depends for 
its prosperity on the connection bein* 
maintained. Is in other words, Just one 
more propagandist lie. The interests of 
the Northern people, whether Protestant 
or Catholic, lie in a united independent 
Ireland which will use the not inconsider-
able resources of Ireland. North and South 
as part of a balanced economy. 

the attitude to Britain, it is allowed one 
out of the eight Nationalist seats on tne 
Corporation. 

The third party, the British Labour 
Party, has little or no support in the town 
and has no influence. In the 1945 elections 
for the Westminster Parliament it op-
posed the official Nationalist and Union-
ist candidates but succeeded in getting 
only 1.000 votes out of a total poll of 85.000. 
The candidate did not mention Partition. 

In this same election, the Nationalist 
candidate got 40,300 votes and the Union-
ist, S. R. Ross, secured 42,500 and was 
elected with a majority of 2,500. It is in-
teresting to note that the constituency was 
the largest and the poll the highest in the 
Briish Isles. The Nationalist candidate 
got more votes than did Churchill and 
his Labour opponent combined in the 
same election. There was great exeitement 
at the time and the people said that at the 
rate the Nationalist population was grow-
ing the Nationalist would secure the seat 
at the 1950 elections. Between 1945 and <® 
1950 however came the revision of the con-
stituencies and a large Nationalist area 
was cut out of the Derry constituency and 
included in the Mid-Ulster constituency. 
This made the Derry constituency safe 
for Unionism. 

The cutting up of the Derry Parliament-
ary Constituency is only one instance of 
the dirty tactics used by the Unionist 
bosses to secure their power. Deny has 
often been called the Fascist City of Ire-
land and is taken as the classic example 
of Gerrymander in North Eastern Ireland. 
The total electorate of the city is 22,600, 
of which there are 11,900 Nationalists and 
10,700 Unionists, i.e., there is a National-
ist majority in the city of 1.200. Yet ia 
the Corporation the Unionists hold twelve 
seats and the Nationalists eight. The 
Unionist bosses turn a Nationalist major-
ity of votes into a Unionist majority of 
four seats on the Corporation. 

Although Britain has abolished pro-
perty qualification for the franchise, we 
find that in local elections in North-
Eastern Ireland a limited business get9 
one vote for every £10 of rates paid, 
with a maximum of six votes. 

"|V"OW. getting back to the workers' prob-
lem—for Derry is a workers' problem 

—why don't the workers organise to 
change the ugly condition of the city? 
Why isn't there a Labour Corporation in 
a city where there is such unemployment 
and where a corrupt oligarchy of business 
men ride roughshod over the rights of the 
workers? Why isn't every worker and 
unemployed person socialist? 

The answers to these questions are that 
the workers believe the politicians who 
say that religion is the cause of their divi-
sion. The workers still cling to the old 
story of the Protestant Revolt against 
Rome, and so Protestant and Catholic 
sluggishly take their stand on opposite 
sides of the arena, to the strains of "The 
Sash my Father Wore" and "Faith of Our 
Fathers." But the ridiculous aspect of this 
pseudo-religious issue is that only the 
workers and the poorer classes believe it 
and are divided by it. Among the warmest 
supports of British Imperialism, not only 
in Ireland but also in Malaya and the 
other colonies, are many Irish Catholic 
Civil Servants and Catholic businessmen. 
And on the other hand I have seen Pro-
testants speak against Partition from 
platforms which included parish priests. 
One has only to read the pronouncements 
of Sir Basil Brooke and his henchmen to 
realise that their religious ideas and prin-
ciples are as crude as those of the cave 
men. Can anyone be so blind as to see 
him as a blunt instrument of God's ven-
geance. 

Yet Sir Basil Brooke covers the true 
character of his Government by claiming 
that it is a Protestant Government for a 
Protestant people. You hear the claim, 
made in Derry, not only by Unionist busi-
nessmen and squires but also by Protest-
ant workers. And there is discrimination 
against Catholics; but there is discrimina-
tion against Socialists too by both Catho-
lic and Unionist employers. The Protest-
ant workers get preference in the alloca-
tion of houses and in the few chances of 
employment that arise from time to time. 

But the Protestant workers seem un-
aware that they are merely getting the 
crumbs that fall from the rich man'* 
table, and in return are beooming the 
faithful watchdogs and preserver* of a 
corrupt Capitaitet system. Hew many 
Protectant workers' representatives are 
Included in the Unronist Cabinet, or, 
for that matter, on the Derry Corpora-
tion? 

Ag I see it, the only hope for Derry ia 
in the awakening of the wwkers te the 
corruption and capitalist nature of the 
Unionist Government and in their unity 
under the banner of socialism. 
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Transport Crisis Deepens 
Partition put before Prosperity 

CANADA 
SAYS 

' U N I T E ' 
—NOW, MOKE TIIAN EVER, IRISHMEN 
SHOVED UNITE, NOT EIGHT EACH 
OTHER . . . 

E believe that the following lines from 
' * Joseph McGarrity's famous poem "TO 

IRELAND" is as appropriate to-da\ as :t was 
20 years ago when Irishmen fought ether 
Irishmen: 

"Lei not passion's poisoned arrow 
Drive ye to embittered strife; 

Stand as sisters, stand as brothers. 
Rally for the nation's life!" 

. . . Know ye not the foe was worsted 
Only by united force? 

We, representatives ol the various Irish 
organisations in Canada, protest against the 
shameful conduct of those misguided Irish-
men in Great Britain who have been carry-
ing on acts of violence against the Connolly 
Association speakers in Hyde Park. 

We condemn tne conduct of those Irish-
men who tore down the Irish flag from the 
platform of the Connolly Association on Sun-
day. July 16th, and who returned on July 
23rd to repeat this act of infamy. There 
can be no justification for anyone calling 
himself or herself a Republican participating 
in an attack against the Republican colours. 

We believe that Eamonn Smullen, who 
spent 10 years in Portlaoghise prison for his 
I.R.A. convictions, was right when he said: 

"This (speaking to the hooligans) is not 
republicanism which is being displayed, it 
is ignorant blasphemy against everything 
Irish republicanism stands for." 
The very* words* were proven when the 

hooligans tried to shout down Eamonn Quinn, 
former executive member of Sinn Fein in 
Dublin, when he denounced the disturbers in 
no uncertain terms. 

We compliment the Connolly Association 
for their restraint in urging their members 
to refrain from attacking other Irishmen. 
We would like to make the notice of the 
Executive Committee ours also: 

"Any member found taking offensive 
action against political opponents, no mat-
ter how provocative they may be, will be 
forthwith deprived of membership. THE 
ENEMY WANT TO GET IRISHMEN 
FIGHTING EACH OTHER. WE DO 
NOT." 
We also endorse unreservedly the editorial 

In the last issue of the "Irish Democrat" and 
we quote what we consider the important 
part of it: 

"Yet if Irishmen strike Ireland's flag, 
what flag shall we fly? If Irishmen fight 
each other, who will fight British Im-
perialism? The motives of the attacks are 
given clearly by the answers to these two 
questions."—("Irish Democrat," August). 

(Signed) 

for CANADIAN FRIENDS OF IRISH 
FREEDOM, 

SINN FEIN (Canada), 
CONNOLLY MEMORIAL COM-

MITTEE, 
IRISH NATIONAL ASSOCIA-

TION OF CANADA, 
CUMANN Na mBAN (Canada). 
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Our Belfast 
I N the Six County Transport crisis. 

' which is becoming desperate and is 

driving the owners of the Great North-

ern Railway to exasperation, partition 

stands revealed as the "Phantom of the 

Opera." 

The Northern Ireland and Republican 

Governments are still in disagreement 

over the future of a railway which is vital 

to the economy of the entire country. 

Although members of the Northern Gov-

ernment and the Ulster business commun-

ity who have interests in the railway, both 

find the political realities of the situation 

embarrassing, the chronic deficit in the 

undertaking's finances, has prompted one 

or two to hint that the border has be-

come an obstacle to business. 

On October 3rd the Six County Minister 

of Commerce, Mr. McCleery. announced 

at Stormont that after prolonged nego-

tiations in Dublin with Mr. Morrissey, Re-

publican Minister of Commerce, there was 

no hope of an agreement with Dublin on 

th^ railway and the Northern Govern-

ment would not take over the Six County 

portion. A few days later the stockholders, 

in a lengthy statement expressed their 

chagrin at the news. 

\ f ONTHS ago. when word of the talks 

between both Ministrys leaked out 

(they had been negotiating secretly at 

administrative level) hopes for a purchase 

of the railway by both Governments with 

satisfactory compensation were circulating 

among the stockholders — an attitude 

which was reflected on the Dublin stock 

exchange. At that time, however, Major 

Pope, head of the Ulster Transport Auth-

ority, made a comment which proved to 

be nearer the mark: "The issue is compli-

cated by the two administrations in the 

country." 

Now there are again long faces and 

whisperings in the Dublin and Belfast 

clubs Therefore when Mr. McCleery an-

nounced that the U.T.A.. saddled already 

with an enormous deficit, the exact 

amount of which will not be known pub-

licly for some time yet, would not shoulder 

another £250.000 a year—the losses of the 

G.N.R. in Northern Ireland—the stock-

holders replied with a bitter statement. 

This document gave a Jeremiah's testi-

mony of transport developments in the 

Six Counties. I t bewailed the fact that in 

the South, where the Company have been 

allowed to co-ordinate its system and re-

tain road services, profit was being made 

but in the North where there had been 

"Illegitimate opposition" from the Gov-

ernment sponsored U.T.A., there were 

heavy losses—a sore point. The company 

claim that the Southern half is keeping 

the other part going. 

T N reply to proposal from Mr. McCleery 

1 that the Company should now get 

together with the U.T.A. to organise a 

"co-ordinated'' and "economised" system 

of transport in which the Company, main-

taining its separate existence, "could re-

cover some measure of its prosperity," the 
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Dublin Republicans call 

for Unity of Irishmen 
By T H E E D I T O R 

"TN the Republic, we visualise there 
* will be a place for every Irishman, 

whatever his religion or whatever his 
politics. All we ask Is that he be loyal 
to Ireland." 

The above unequivocal statement of 
the principle of national democracy 
appears on the front page of "Eirean-
«ach Aontuigh," the official republican 
magazine published monthly in Dublin. 
The article In which it appears, which 
Is obviously aimed at the hidden forces 
who organised the hoodlum attacks on 
the Connolly Association in July and 
August also declares: 

"Tho«« who spread disunion among 
Irishmen, those who foster religious 
differences with a view to perpetuat-
ing existing disunity, or those who 
actively support England against 
Irish separatists, are enemies of Ire-
land." 

"Let there be none so foolish as to 
stir up enmtty between Irishmen by 
aets of violence, or to do England's 
traditionally dirty work by spending 
money and time in printing and cir-
culating false and misleading state-
ments about loyal supporters of Irish 
ytpgratisni.n 

In another article the "United Irish-
man" says of war: 

"Let Irishmen pause before plung-
ing into another of Britain's so-called 
crusades." 
Surely on the strength of these state-

ments there is no man so foolish as to 
say there is no basis for unity of action. 

I t cannot be said too often and too 
emphatically that you need NOT agree-
in EVERYTHING before you unite for 
common aims. 

\f ANY Socialists may possibly cavil 
-1W at the Republican organ's critic-
Ism of "those who foment class hatred." 
Is not Socialism, they may say, founded 
on class struggle? 

The contradiction is more apparent 
than real. At this stage, when foreign 
domination is the issue, a Socialist may 
see the struggle against British mono-
poly capitalism as a class struggle—yet 
a republican looking at the same thing 
and fighting the identical enemjf may 
look upon it as a national struggle pure 
and simple. 

In fact It Is both and by the same 
token, the last exouse for disunity is 
dohe i away with. 

: 
; 
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Correspondent 
stockholders of the railway said: "It is an 

aim expressed in markedly the most mod-

est terms. The method is to be co-ordina-

tion. the effect to be substantial econo-

mies. the party to economise is the G.N.R. 

A brief enquiry into what lurks behind 

-the word "co-ordination" would show the 

Minister that he is being deluded. Any 

net savings which could still be squeezed 

out of the system would be too trivial to 

assist his aim." (Mr. Howden. the general 

manager of the railway stated in Dublin 

on October 12th that the Company was 

losing money at the rate of £8,000 a 

week). 

"The ambition of the Ulster Transport 

Authority," the statement declared, "was 

apparently the uncompensated closing of 

all railways west of Portadown. Even the 

withdrawal of facilities on that generous 

scale would produce no net savings for the 

G.N.R. The loss in receipts would exceed 

th3 reduction in expenditure." 

"For 15 years the Company, its share-

holders and its staff, have been offered 

sympathy, compliments and hope of 

amends. They will be forgiven some im-

patience over the long-drawn-out failure 

to repair in any tangible measure in-

juries to which the crisis in transport 

must be ascribed." 

Thus the stalwarts of private enterprise 

in Ireland castigate the Si/ County Gov-

ernment who will not buy out their in ter 

ests in the North because of the financial 

morass they are in through buying out 

other transport companies and nearly 30 

years' maladministration owing to politi-

cal bankruptcy. 

But it is quite true to say that the "co-

ordination" and "economies" proposed by 

the Government are little different from 

the prevalent system, the cause of the 

trouble. The U.T.A. hope to gain revenue 

from the G.N.R. reduction of services and 

the second state of the railway will be 

worse than the first. In 1948 the authority 

bought two Six County degenerated and 

near-bankrupt railways for over £3,185,000. 

only to close one of them down, except for 

one line, and to reduce services on the 

other. Road services took their place but 

the authority's finances haven't improved. 

In the past twelve months receipts were 

down by £183,430 and running costs 

mount steadily. 

The only w-ay losses are reduced is by 

increasing passenger and freight charges 

and transport costs in the Six Counties 

have been higher than anywhere else in 

the British Isles for a long time. 

r P H E transport problem developed in the 

*- Six Counties in the 1920s when pri-

vate road transport companies grew up 

and were more than the economy of the 

state could stand. Territorial restriction 

aggravated the transport anarchy. In 

1935 road transport was in such a mess 

and the railways losing money, that the 

Government was forced to take over and 

set up the N.I. Transport Board, a Gov-

ernment regdlated state enterprise for the 

purpose of amalgamating the rail and road 

services. The railways should also have 

been taken over then but the Six County 

Tories, devout believers in private enter-

prise and shunning anything savouring of 

Nationalisation, considered what they were 

forced to do as a necessary evil and would 

go no further at that time. This half-

hearted control bungled the transport. 

The railway systems lacked modernisa-

tion and were, falling into decay of their 

own accord. This was accelerated by the 

PUPPET STATE 

CLERGYMAN NO LONGER 

M.P. 

T J Y his victory over the Rev. 

' ' MacManaway, former Unionist MP . 

for Derry City, Mr. Byng has skewered the 

Stormont Junta as well. 

The points of Parliamentary law which 

decided the House to exclude Rev. Mac-

Manaway are by no means innovations 

They were applicable long before Stor-

mont existed. 

Yet if he cannot sit at Westminster he 

cannot sit at Stormont. Anybody who 

had any doubts about how much of a 

"Government" exists in the Six Counties 

will now be relieved of them. 

There Is an efficient rubber stamping 

system provided with every opportunity 

to injure the people, none to Improve 

them, and utterly subservient in every 

constitutional detail. It Is time Stormont 

went the way of all flesh. 

C O W O L L Y 0\ 

I R I S H SPEECH 
From "The Harp," January 1908 

"T do believe in the necessity and 
, irrdeed the inevitability of a 
universal language but I do not 
think it will be brought about or 
even hastened by smaller races or 
nations consenting to the extinction 
of their languages, but rather lead 
to the intensification of the struggle 
for mastery between the languages 
of the greater powers." 

Connolly then attacks the doctrin-
aire Socialists who have no sym-
pathy with small nationalities, and 
blames O'Connell for Ireland's loss 
of the Gaelic, since O'Connell al-
ways spoke in English even in Can-
naught. Another reason why Gae-
lic fell into disuse, Connolly ex-
plained, was that when the 'soupers' 
published bibles in Irish for the 
sake of proselytising, the priests 
warned their flocks against reading 
Irish. 

Referring to ancient Irish history 
Connolly wrote: 

"Not until the publication of Mor-
gan's monumental work on 'Ancient 
Society' was the key to the study of 
American native civilisation really 
found and placed in the hands of 
the student. The same key will yet 
unlock the doors which guard the 
treasures of our native Celtic civi-
lisation and make them possible of 
further comprehension by the multi-
tude." 

Board, which, being desperately short of 

resources after paying large compensa-

tion, needed money quickly and went into 

cut-throat competition. The war enabled 

the railways to make up for some losses 

but it only postponed the reckoning. 

In 1948 the Ulster Transport Authority 

was set up—to achieve a complete "co-

ordination" of transport in the Six Coun-

ties—and bought two of the railways in 

the North. A stute-sponsored enterprise 

(C.I.E.) had also been set up in the South 

to co-ordinate transport and this left t lv 

G.N.R. the only rail system in the coun-

try in private hands. 

The paradox couldn't last. The G.N.R. 

was losing money heavily and began to 

ask both Governments to do something 

about it. The very question posed a major 

problem. It was the first time that under-

standing and co-operation was imperative 

between Belfast and Dublin to resolve the 

impasse of transport and save the liveli-

hood of thousands of workers. The Souiit-

ern Government had consulted Sir J. 

Milne, a transport expert, and in his re-

port he had suggested that the only future 

for the railway tn the partitioned country 

would bo in the establishment of a separ-

ate body of control by the two Govern-

ments on which eacttfrwijuld have equal re-

presentation and reslonsibility. 

The question aroseiwoukf tffl two ad-

ministrations be able to discard antagon-

isms to come together for the good of the 

country's economy? The feeling in Dublin 

was that it was inevitable but. the Ulster 

Tories were facing something which they 

wanted to ignore. Slowly it was impressed 

upon the Unionist leaders (Sir Milne Bar-

bour. M.P.. linen millionaire is a large 

stockholder in the G.N.R.i that teniativ" 

negotiations would do no harm to their 

political doctrines. Various remedies began 

to be suggested including: subsidies from 

both Governments; each take over tiu' 

part of the railway in its territory. 

The first suggestion was quickly rejected 

and the second considered but Stormonl's 

piece, largely through their own fault, was 

the losing portion and they demured. 

A LTHOUGH very little information is 

^ * available on the talks, outside state-

ments in Parliament, it is believed that the 

Republican Government favoured Milne's 

proposals and believed operation of tne 

Railway in two portions would be imprac-

ticable. But the implications of this con-

clusion represented too great a political 

leap for Stormont to take all at once and 

so far the Ulster Tories have opposed it. 

Negotiations broke down and subse-

quently the Northern Government made 

it clear they intended the railway to be 

left to its own resources. Both Govern-

ments blame the lntransigience of thf! 

other for failure but those whose money 

is involved, whatever they may say in pub-

lic, think differently. 

The matter is by no means closed. One 

or two days have been set aside at Stor-

mont before the end of the month for a 

full dress debate. In the meantime there 

will be plenty of scope for grousing in 

the lobbies and the Ulster Club. 
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W A G E S AND B R E A D 
Staund & About 
\ | R. IVVAKT MILNE hrites remind-
J ' ing us that contrary to the im-
pression given in the recent review of 
"Jliamond Cut Diamond," Mr. Marcus 
ol Cork has frequently published Mr. 
Milne's puems. We are glad to correct 
this unintended impression since no-
bc«ly is doing better work for Irish 
literature than Mr. Marcus. 

Celebrity.guest at the BufTaloe Irish 
D; nee Club at Camden Town on Oct. 
~l't was Ann Shelton, just back from 
U.S.A. and Canada. She sang Irish 
songs. Music was provided by Martin 
Hayes and his Ceilidh band. The 
Buffaloe Dance Club has been reopened 
alter extensive alterations and im-
j:-icvements and is now under the same 
management as the Crystal Ballroom, 
Dt blin. 

* * * 

The London Junior Gaelic football 
< hajnpionship was played at New 
Kit ham when Garry Owen defeated St. 
Vincent Green. It was followed by 
the Hurling final in which, despite a 
very uneven ground, high skill was dis-
played. Cork defeated London by 5-5 
to 1-4—indeed the Munstermen walked 
away with it and were by miles the 
better team. London team was the 

pi;k of I I clubs. 

* % * 

Blarney Club had the privilege of 
welcoming Miss Delia Murphy, famous 
Irish folk-singer, on Nov. 2nd. 

* * * 

Dermot Walsh attended the Crickle-
wiod Rose of Tralee Club on Oct. 7th. 
A dancing competition is in progress. 
Frize is £20. Results next month. 

Bad policies cause hardship 
From Paul O'Higgins 

J ^ECKS have been cleared for a sharp 
struggle on wages between employers 

and workers by recent declarations from 
the employers and the C.I.U. 

Following the decision of the T.U.C. 
some months ago to repudiate the agree-
ment under which wage-rises had been 
restricted to 11/- a week—an agreement 
signed long ago when prices were as 
nothing campared to to-day's, the C.I.U. 
leadership declared it would not support 
the T.U.C. demand for all-round wage 
increases but would go in for a policy of 
advocating stricter price-control. 

Under rank and file pressure the C.I.U. 
has now been compelled to recognise that, 
controls are off anyway, and they have 
now announced their intention of follow-
ing the T.U.C. lead and likewise denoun-
cing this outlived agreement, which price 
changes have made nonsense of. 

But the employers, who worry little 
about the tribute which Ireland in one 
form or another pays continually to 
Britain, have set their faces deliberately 
against wage increases, and announced 
their undying opposition to another penny 
in the packet. 

Profits stand at exorbitant levels. Prices 
rise hand over fist. But wages still move 
like a snail making for Jerusalem. 

Under these circumstances, is it too 

much to hope that the die-hards of the 

unions will see sense and come together 

for a determined joint wage-struggle? 

Already the impatience of their mucn-

neglected, too-little-consulted members 

has forced both leaderships to repudiate 

the agreement which is hamstringing 

them. Perhaps a little more pressure 

would force them to sink their personal 
feuds and differences and unite in action 
for their members interests. 

1 { E I ] 
1 1 ra 

:-IMPOSITION of strict bread 
ationing reminds us that Pine Gael 

(let's forget the word 'inter-party'i has 
made us utterly dependent on the U.S.A.. 
though there are vast available resources 
ir. Eastern Europe, to say nothing,, of 
course of our own Irish soil, which still 
steadily falls into disuse. 

Ireland's trade with Eastern Europe is 
much more than people usually think, 
and its extension would involve no 
economic, political or strategic strangle-
holds. as well as making us a little more 
independent of Britain. For a man who 
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is being throttled to be a trifle indepen-
dent of the rope which is round his neck 
is no harm. ^ 

^t present. Pigeon House power station 
is running on Polish coal. We have no 
relations with Poland, though Polish coal 
is rather an improvement on Britain's 
rubbish. Soviet timber is used for build-
ing in Dublin. We have no relations with 
the U.S.SR. The Czech "Jarva" motor-
bicycle is prominently displayed for sale 
in a Pearse Street showrooms. We have 
foolishly cut off relations with Czecho-
slovakia. In O'Connell Street are to be 
seen cameras and optical instruments of 
wide variety from the German People's 

Who will have the courage to lead ? 
YS7ATERFORD has given a reply to all 

the belly-achers who say nothing 

can be done in Ireland. The spontaneous 

indignation of the people prevented the 

Briiish Navy calling at the port, and quite 

rightly, too. 

A : ingle puff of mass action can blow 

awa; many clouds of confusion and pessi-

mism. and the Waterford incident means 

precisely this, that despite thirty years of 

lies, pretence and pompously justified in-

action. not just the select few, but the 

people, whatever their party, are prepared 

to tianslate sentiment, which has been 

perpetual, into action, which has been 

suspended. 

If enly there were a single party capable 

of seizing upon this event and giving the 

lead to create vigilance committees 

through the length and breadth of the 

country! Every month the danger of a 

sell-out intensifies, and the attempt to 

send the British Navy to the traditional 

stronghold of Redmondism was a clever 

move designed to test public opinion. 

The rebuff brings the certainty that fur-

ther. perhaps more subtle, efforts will be 

made. 

Evidence exists that during the past 

two months the bargaining over Ireland's 

future has grown steeper. The present 

split in the Anti-Partition League may be 

related to this. It is, of course, an open 

secret that Dorman O'Gowan is either a 

member of Clann na Poblachta, or is per-

sonally quite persona grata with that 

party, which, as is known, provides the 

green label for the red, white and blue 

inter-party label. 

T H E exclusive P r e s s conference 

arranged for him in London, and the 

refusal of Judge Troy to attend on that 

account, matters much talked and specu-

lated on in London anti-partition circles, 

may have coincided with high level secret 

talks with the British Government, and 

the bitter, simultaneously-timed attacks 

on Fianna Fail for "not wanting the end 

of the border till it was in office itself" 

may be due to the fact that the terms 

offered by Britain were too steep for 

Fianna Fail to acccpt. 

The policy of the Intcr-party Govern-

ment is to secure the abolition of the 

border in return for participation in the 

Anglo-American war alliance. This is 

proved by the whole content of their 

statements, past and present. Moreover, 

they use very little pretence. Mr. Mac-

Bride's tarnished reputation as a republi-

can is a poor cloak, as Is also that of the 

Labour Party. 

But Fianna Fail It different. Thii party, 

the largest in Ireland, is the fulcrum of 

Irish politics. 

It was formed when De Valera was pre-

paring to enter the Dail, from a split in 

the Sinn Fein movement There can be 

little doubt that the instinct of republi-

cans not to recognise the Free State was 

sound. But once its Government was 

firmly established it was folly ito fail to 

utilise every legal opportunity its consti-

tution afforded. The result of the absence 

of Socialists from Sinn Fein Counsels was 

that the Right-wing entered the Dail ana 

thereby built itself up as the party of 

nationalism, whereas the Left-wing 

lingered in the wilderness. 

Worse still, there was a tendency among 

republicans to condemn all Fianna Fail 

adherents as traitors to the Republic, a 

tendency which isolated the Republicans, 

and for which they paid bitterly later 

when Fianna Fail was able to isolate, 

divide and destroy their organisation. 

7"HAT had taken place indeed was 

that the most influential section of 

the big capitalists, together with a num-

ber of rising medium capitalists, had 

decided they could make more money out 
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of a good bargain with Britain than by 
fighting for national independence. They 
saw the good thing the ranchers, bankers 
coal-importers and dealers were making of 
ruling Ireland for Britain, and wanted to 
be "in on" it. 

But their immediate programme was a 
progressive one, even If it failed to go far, 
and consequently they swept into their 
party a mass of small and working-class 
people, who genuinely believed that this 
was tho party of national emancipation. 

Even to this day the Feis resolutions 
which come up year by year show that the 
popular basis of Fianna Fail still remains. 

In its efforts to maintain its influence 
over the popular sections in its party the 
Fianna Fail leadership Is reduced to all 
manner of subterfuges. It dare not pro-
claim openly that its attitude to national 
independence scarcely differs from that of 
Fianna Gael. When it indicates (for the 
benefit of British opinion) that it would 
also support entry into the war pact in 
return for the pretence of independence 
for all Ireland, this statement has to be 
made at Lincoln, where (for the benefit 
of the Irish people) the old man re-acted 
his former escape from Jail. Pitiful hypoc-
risy and play-acting! That Is what 

Europe's most capable capitalist states-

man is reduced to! 

But looking at a cradle does not make 

you young again. 
r p H E opponents of Fianna Fail allege 

J- that that party created a vast edifice 

of petty bribery and nepotism. If it did, 

then the fact is explained by the necessity 

of the big capitalist leadership to main-

tain the support of the small capitalist 

rank and file. The leadership could no 

longer be kept on a purely political basis. 

The absence of a policy able to win con-

viction has led to the steady degeneration 

of the Fianna Fail party. 

Yet if all this is correct, if the mass ol 

Fianna Fail members are sound, then the 

great task of Socialists and Republicans is 

to separate them from the leadership, and 

draw them once more into the United 

Republic Socialist Movement (yet to 

be created, but not so far off as people 

thinki. This can only be done by the 

consistent exposure of the outlook and 

ideology of big capitalism in the national 

life. If the deeds of Fine Gael are to be 

resisted in every way, then the ideas of the 

leaders of Fianna Fail must be criticised 

and exposed. 

'T'HE sooner this is begun (whether the 
Socialists or the Republicans begin it 

both will be in it) the sooner the National 
Front, broken in 1921 will be reconstituted. 

There have been such hard times for 
both Socialists and Republicans these 
thirty years that perhaps they may be in 
danger of forgetting what it is like to 
have the initiative. A defeatist hangdog 
air lingers from the failures of the 1930s. 
The splits, divisions, brutal repressions 
and treacheries have left their mark. 
People do not feel sure of themselves and 
irandle politics like a horse they are 
uncertain of. 

There is, in fact, no need for this. World 
conditions are now more favourable than 
ever for a determined struggle finally to 
achieve Irish freedom. To-day, whatever 
people may think of the internal consti-
tution of Russia, China, Poland and the 
other East European countries, one fact 
stands out clearly. Seven hundred mil-
lion people oan be absolutely relied on to 
offer no support to British imperialism. 
To most logical people this would seem 
an argument for cordial friendship rather 
than half-tiearted apologias for not de-
nouncing them. 

But to arguments of world conditions 
an additional argument has been added. 
Waterford has acted in October as Done-
gal acted In August. The people are 
ready to be led. Who will have the 
courage to lead? 

Democratic Republic as well as from 
Czecho-Slovakia. 

The madness of our trade policy! We 
quarrel with these countries at Britain's 
and America's request. Then we buy their 
commodities through Britain and pay 
British importers their commission which 
probably adds 50 per cent to the price of 
the commodities. This is because all the 
merchant undertakings of Ireland are 
little more than British subsidiaries who 
get additional profit out of the unfor-
tunate Irish people by doing everything 
through Britain. 

By the same token, we cut down out-
tillage at the instance of the ranchers 
and cattle dealers: we refuse to asso-
ciate with the countries of Eastern 
Europe, who have cheap grain to sell; if 
we buy grain it is from British or Ameri-
can sources, and yet, since Britain buys 
grain from Eastern Europe, we may in 
fact pay dollars down for grain which we 
might have got direct at half the price 
with Irish pounds. And then, to save the 
dollars we ration bread! 

How Fine Gael makes suckers of us all! 
* * * 

SPHERE is no doubt that in every 
country under Anglo-American in-

fluence civil liberties are being murdered. 
In Ireland the same holds good. Pro-
Fascist movements are masquerading 
under the cloak of religion and trying to 
destroy freedom of speech and freedom of 
conscience for which the great Irish, 
patriots died. 

There is widespread indignation, for 
example over the attempt by the oseudo-
religious Maria Duce' organisation (1950 
edition of the Ku-Kiux-Klan) to dictate 
to Dubliners what entertainment thoy 
shall have, and to ban Jewish performers 
by threatening to burn down the halls 
which engage them. 1 

So far. despite the very wide sentiment 
on the subject, no organised movement 
has come into existence to defend the con-
stitution. The Civil Liberties Association 
has made declarations, but this middle-
class body requires an infusion of working-
class fiimness and continuity of purpose. 

There is every reason why the trade 
union movement should take a lead now. 
Much public indignation has been caused 
by the recent dismissal of a temporary 
postman for having dared to exercise his 
constitutional rights and stand as a 
candidate in the municipal elections. I t 
is feared that this flagrant and unjustifi-
able victimisation is but a prelude to the 
extension of the ban on political activity 
to such bodies as the C.I.E. and Comh-
lucht siuicre Eireann; in other words, the 
working class is a very nice class as long 
as it demands no rights at all. Threats 
have also been uttered that British legis-
lation against unofficial strikes is to be 
extended to Ireland, to show that we have 
a Republic. 

So many people are threatened by thi9 
outrageous trend, which Labour members 
of the Government and Dail appear 
either not to notice or not to fear, that it 
is inevitable that before long there will 
soring up a broad popular movemtn to 
perform the function so often performed 
in the past, the defence of the rights and 
liberties of the people. 
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Letters to the Editor 

What Does American Pol icy Aim at? 
NORTHERN LABOUR 

—Cont inued f rom Page One 

NOW WHEN WE HAVE AFFIRMED 

OUR SUPPORT OF THE BRITISH 

LABOUR GOVERNMENT ON THIS 

QUESTION, WILL THE NORTHERN 

IRELAND PARTY ASK FOR CONSCRIP-

TION TO BE INTRODUCED TO THE 

SIX COUNTIES?" THERE WAS NO 

ANSWER. 

Later Mr. McAleer gave a straight-

forward and sensible exposition of the 

Belfast Trades Council's policy, which 

contrasted with the delirious accusations 

of Mr. S. Napier, the Party Secretary i who 

is not a member of the Council) and 

Messrs. D. Bleakley (E.T.U.) and D. Wylie 

(U.S.D.A.Wi, who in attacking the Trades 

Council outside its meetings exposed the 

lack of support they encounter inside the 

organisation. 

THE TRADES COUNCIL 
A section of the Labour Parly Execu-

tive's report, which gave an account of 

the Belfast Trades Council's efforts to 

hold a peace conference in a city (a ver-

sion which was later shown to be farset, 

brought immediate protests and its refer-

ence back was moved by Mr. T. Morrow. 

The section objected to read: "During 

attempts to hold a meeting of the national 

Peace Conference in Belfast, under the 

auspices of the Trades Council, the Execu-

tive issued a statement drawing attention 

to the background of this movement and 

warned affiliated organisations against 

being associated with it." 

Mr. T. Morrow said that there was a 

frantic campaign being carried on by a 

few people in an attempt to discredit the 

Council. IT HAD REACHED SUCH A 

PITCH THAT NOTICES OP MOTION—. 

WHICH WERE NOT TAKEN IN COUN-

CIL—WERE PREMATURELY GIVEN 

OUT TO THE BELFAST PRESS, WHICH 

COULD NOT BE REGARDED AS SYM-

PATHETIC TO THE LABOUR OR 

TRADE UNION MOVEMENTS. 

Mr. Bell (North Down), the seconder, 

asked if the Party was going to include 

the Trades Council among the proscribed 

organisations (laughter). 

Mr. McAteer pointed out that the 

Trades Council had no connection what-

ever with the British Peace Committee— 

THE PEACE EFFORTS WERE THEIR 

OWN. , 

He concluded: "THE TRADES COUN-

CIL IS AFFILIATED TO THE IR ISH 

T.U C. AND THEY HAVE NEVER BEEN 

' HAULED OVER THE COALS ' FOR DE-

VIATING FROM T.U.C. POLICY. Be-

sides the Council is still regarded as a 

medium of working-class expression by 

80,000 Belfast trade unionists." 

"RUNNING ROUND IN 

CIRCLES" 
Not content with their diatribes at the 

Labour Party Conference, Right-wing 
elements tried another sally at the Octo-
ber meeting of the Trades Council. But 
they were soon disabused of the impres-
sion that Belfast trade unionists were 
being "misled" or incapable of defining 
their interests. 

In the Council's E.C. report the annual 
re-afflliation to the Labour Research 
Department was recommended and Mr. D. 
Bleakley immediately moved the reference 
back of this section, on the grounds that 
It was one of the organisations "proscribed 
by the British and Northern Ireland 
Labour Parties and by the British T.U.C." 

The Council's re-afflliation was carried, 
nevertheless, by an overwhelming 
majority. 

Mr. Bleakley was repudiated by a mem-
ber of his own union, Mr. Sam Vicker, 
who caused a wave of mirth when he de-
clared that the only organisation which 
the British and Northern Labour Parties 
appeared not to have proscribed was the 
Salvation Army. "They are running 
round In circles and will probably end up 
by proscribing one another," he added. 

Mr. W. McCullough said that Mr. Bleak-
ley was trying to mislead the Council in 
asserting that the British T.U.C. had pro-
scribed the Labour Research Department. 
THE T.U.C. WAS ONLY AN ADVISORY 
BODY AND HAD NO AUTHORITY TO 
PROSCRIBE ANY ORGANISATION. 
ANYWAY, THE CtftJNCIL WERE NOT 
AFFILIATED TO THE BR IT ISH T.U.C. 

Mr. J. Kerr, the president, reminded Mr. 
Bleakley and Mr. £>. Wylie, his seconder, 
$hat both their unions were affiliated to 
the L.R.D. and they were acting contrary 
to the policy of their organisations. 

Dublin, 20th Sept. 
O • Ri—Before we proceed to canonise 

^ President Truman and General 

Marshall, as defenders of the Christian 

and democratic faith it would be a good 

idea if someone would play the part of an 

advocatus diaboli. It would he possible 

to frame an indictment of U.S.A. foreign 

and commercial policy during the last 

thirty years which would go far to support 

the main contention of this letter which 

is as follows: 

During the nineteenth century Britain 

had both the wit and the resources to 

dominate and maintain order in a mainly 

peaceful world with a high degree of tact 

or "know-how," After the first World 

War, and still more so after the second, 

Britain no longer possesses the resources, 

though she has learnt much from her ex-

periences and still has the wit. After the 

first World War U.S.A. had the resources 

but neither the wit nor the desire to run 

the world. After the second her resources 

have multiplied, and she now possesses 

the desire to rule the world but has not 

yet acquired the "know-how." 

American isolationism in the inter-war 

period destroyed the survival value of the 

League of Nations in its infancy. Ameri-

can commercial and financial policy in 

the first inter-war decade made the stump 

of 1929 inevitable. The American reaction 

to that slump, notably the Hawley-Smoot 

Tariff of 1930, destroyed the international 

economy, undermined the stability of 

sterling, and by its repercussions on 

Europe created the conditions in which 

t.he Nazi regime was easily able to estab-

lish itself. An American writer has des-

cribed the Hawley-Smoot Tariff as the 

"blind, desperate effort of a great country 

to hang on to the lop of the ladder by 

kicking at every other country. It is not 

by any means fanciful to trace the post-

1939 Gethsemene of Europe to the atmos-

phere of a Washington room "heavy with 

ignorance and cigar smoke" which in 1930 

inspired those kicks. 

Nowadays U.S.A. administers "ha'pence" 

to an impoverished Europe. Let/'tis 

examine briefly the history-__of--''those 

"ha-pence." "Lend-lease" was a splendid 

conception which reflects credit on the 

AN 

r r H I S is HILDA VERLIN, of Dublin, 

saying "Hello" from Yalta to readers 

of the Irish Democrat. 

I have now been in the Soviet Union 

for close on three weeks, during which 

time I have visited Moscow, Stalingrad, 

Kiev and Yalta. 

It is hard for me to know what you 

would most like to hear about my travels 

for they have been wide and comprehen-

sive. I have visited numerous institutions 

and factories, theatres, cinemas, museums 

and libraries in each of the four places 

mentioned above. Every opportunity was 

afforded me to make a thorough inspection 

of each enterprise. On each occasion as a 

preliminary to a tour of the building, a 

senior official was placed at my disposal 

to explain the nature of the enterprise and 

to answer any questions I cared to put. 

In the Soviet Union the system of edu-

cation is one which aims to give every 

citizen throughout this vast country a full 

all-round knowledge in almost every 

branch of learning, with an opportunity 

for everyone, young or old, to acquire 

specialised knowledge in any sphere whicn 

interests him, depending solely on his bent 

or abilities. 

\ LL have the opportunity and facilities 

for gaining knowledge and it Is quite 

evident that full use is being made of 

these educational facilities. In addition 

to the customary institutes of learning, 

of which there is an enormous number, 

museums, special exhibitions, houses of 

culture, clubs and so forth are organised 

in such places and in such a way as to 

give people a real appetite for learning. 

I have been greatly impressed by the 

happy atmosphere existing in the schools 

here; it Is a Joy to see the children in 

their classrooms, in corridors between 

classes, at their own theatre—everywhere 

they are to be seen Lovely, bright, intel-

ligent faceB and smiling eyes and lips. 

The children of the Soviet Union are, to 

my mind, the wonder of the age. 

r HAVE been to Stalingrad. I have 

* walked over the ground where the 

heart of the late President Roosevelt as 

well as on his head. The European War 

was hardly over, and Attlee Prime Minis-

ter. before President Truman put a sud-

den end to Lend-Lease. Everybody knows 

that that was what Britain got for daring 

to vote Labour, but the British are much 

too polite to say so. 

U.N.R R.A. was another splendid con-

ception. conceived in the spirit of the 

parable of the Good Samaritan, and 

operated by the machinery of the new 

United Nations Organisation. Substan-

tial amounts were received in relief of 

desperate need by all the devastated 

countries of Europe, including U.S.S.R. 

and Poland. U.S.A. and Britain contri-

buted the fifth's share of this expendi-

ture. and the^eoples of these countries 

were becoming known to their benefi-

— THIS LETTER — 
wr i t ten by a dist inguished 

Irish publ ic ist 

under the pseudonym 

J. R. POYNTON 
and publ ished by the "Irish 

T imes" alone, was received 

by us too late for publ icat ion 

in our October issue. It illus-

trates the way even Some 

capital ists are th i nk ing . 

ciaries as the generous donors of the sup-

plies from which they benefited. 

A new spirit appeared lo be growing up 

in international relations. On March 1st. 

1946 the U.S.S.R. Government actually 

asked the Government of ihe U.S.A. for a 

loan of one thousand million dollars. Can 

one imagine that happening now? So 

far from granting that request the U.S.A. 

suddenly decided to "put the dollar sign 

back into diplomacy" and at her instiga-

tion U.N.R.R.A. was shut down. The 

parable of Ihe Good Samaritan, which 

everybody understands, was abandoned, 

and the parable of the Unjust Steward i 

(which nobody understands) became the 

battle was fought o»U which turnedthe 

tide of war against Fascist Germany. 

Scarcely a house was left standing in that 

fine city which the people had built for 

themselves. The battle raged for over a 

hundred days. Such devastation I should 

imagine would only follow an earthquake. 

But now the new city is rising rapidly. 

Large apartment houses and public build-

ings are shooting up on all sides. There 

is unbelievable enthusiasm for construc-

tion everywhere. It is sensed in the archi-

tect's office, in the street, on the building 

sites. 

Looking round here, I could see how 

Stalingrad to-day- symbolises the deter-

mination of a great people who have had 

enough war and want no more of it, 

simply to live and build their own way of 

life in peace. No nation could want war 

that had a Stalingrad on its territory, and 

wherever you go people keep saying "We 

must have peace." 

O PEAKING at the Connolly Association 
^ meeting held after the poster parade 
(reported on Page Two), Miss May Hayes 
appealed to all Iri6h people to stand for 
world peace and not to be inveigled into 
British or American wars. 

"We have done other people's fight-
ing for them too much in the past," saia 
Miss Hayes, "and though the wars were 
always Holy Wars for everything that 
was good, the poor unfortunates who 
were injured, wounded or maimed for 
life wer» thrown on the scrap heap like 
so much rubbish, the moment their 
services were no longer of value." 
Continuing, Miss Hayes declared, "They 

promise you the moon before the war 
starts, but afterwards you get partition. 
Ireland Bills and insults." 

"The only thing for Irish people to 
fight for," she concluded, "is the inde-
pendence and unity of thalr own 
country." 

inspiration of American diplomacy. U.S.A. 

had decided 10 "make unto herself friends 

by means of the Mammon of Unrighteous-

ness." But before that stage was reached 

Britain had been degraded from the posi-

tion of a junior partner to that of a 

satellite. 

The cessation of Lend-Lease was the 

first post-war shock for Britain. It was 

soon necessary to negotiate a £1.000 mil-

lion loan from U.S.A. It included the 

onerous obligation to make current ster-

ling receipts freely convertible for dollars 

after July. 1947. In due course this was 

done with the inevitable sequel. Britain 

had to throw in the sponge after about six 

weeks and was completely at U.S.A.'s 

financial mercy. 

Britain, having now been sufficiently 

put "on the spot" the powers that be in 

U.S.A. began to fear they had gone too 

far. Britain would be a useful advance 

base for a third World War, now looming 

on the horizon. The other Western Euro-

pean countries too would be needed in this 

connection. Hence the Marshall P l a n -

buying friends for American diplomacy 

by means of the Mammon of Unrighteous-

ness. 

American policy is now openly seeking 

alliance with the militarists of Japan, the 

Fascist regime in Spain, and the very 

people in Western Germany who put 

Hitler in power. We are told that all 

this is necessary in order to resist Com-

munist aggression. "Lord Haw-Haw" 

spent the last two years of his life advo-

cating a British-German alliance against 

Bolshevik Russia. It was a pity to hang 

him in a temporary fit of post-war piqua, 

but doubtless his broadcasts survive and 

are on record. It would be a good idea 

for the B.B.C. to rebroadcast some of his 

talks since they are a most persuasive 

advocacy of the very policy which is now 

in the ascendant. 

Communism is, of course, a kind of 

religious fanaticism which flourishes in 

the atmosphere of devastated post-war 

worlds. There is a Christian answer to 

the spirit of Communism, but to appeal to 

the sword of the flesh, or rather the atom 

bomb, as our principal means of resis-

tance is to casi out Satan by means of 

Beelzebub. 

The so-called U.N.O. "police operation" 
in Korea is absurd as well as flagrantly 
dishonest. The South Korean regime is 
a corrupt oligarchy of landlords and ex-
Quisling collaborators of the former 
Japanese tyranny. 

The North Koreans had abolished land-

lordism. and established a peasant democ-

racy with some industrial development. 

They are as much or as little Communists 

as were the followers of Owen Roe. O'Neill 

or Michael Davitt. They do not see why 

their nation shoold be partitioned by the 

38th Parallel of Latitude and neither do 

we. 

It is highly desirable that aggression 
should be restrained and the principle of 
collective security established in a peace-
ful world. But can we imagine anything 
more inept and wicked than the Ameri-
can policy which prostituted the U.N.O. 
machinery, designed to support these 
great ideals, to the cause of maintaining 
a kind of "Protestant Ascendancy" Gov-
ernment in South Korea? 

The "advocat.us diaboli" has now stated 
his case. Let the process of canonisation 
proceed. 

/ J . R . P O Y N T O N 

NORTHERNER SPEAKS 
Mr. Gerald Fitzgerald said that the 

Connolly Association was proud to say it 

was Socialist, but that made its members 

more, not less, determined to see Ireland 

united and free. 

Mr. Cyril Kelly gave an account of the 

gerrymandering of constituencies in the 

Six Counties. 

"There are two diseases in the Si* 
Counties," he said, "the first partition, 
whieh makes prosperity impossible; the 
second the maintenance of the semi-
feudal squirearchy of petty tyrants, 
large farmers and factory bosses, which 
partition was designed to maintain." 
Mr. Kelly referred to complaints that 

Irish people were coming to England and 

making housing scarcer. 

'Let us have our own country back." he 

replied to them, "and then we'll be able 

to go to it." 

IRISHWOMAN WRITES 
FROM RUSSIA 

FIGHT FOR IRISH INDEPENDENCE ~m. h 
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RAIN ON 
THE WIND 

KAIN ON Till H IM) , bv Wan.T Mackcn 
(Macmillan and Co. Ltd.. 10 6'. 

" J > \IN ON Till WIND" is a new novel by 

Walter Maeken. It is his third novel, 

to be precise, and is a story of Gal way and 

the lives of Claddagh fishermen. 

Regular readers of the "Democrat" may 

remember that in writing of Mr. Macken's 

play. "Mungo's Mansion" and of his last 

novel, "Quench the Moon," the opinion was 

expressed that in Mr, Mac-ken, Ireland had a 

writer of rare promise and expressed the 

hope that he would find the subject f i t t e r 

to equal his talent in importance. 

This latest novel, dealing as it does with 

such a deep and fundamental problem as 

the struggle of Claddagh fishermen against 

Hie sea for a livelihood, shows a rare insight 

and sympathy. One has the feeling that in 

tile struggles of these simple folk and the 

very real problems with which they arc con-

fronted, Mr. Macken has found material 

which is very near and dear to his heart. 

There is a rush of warm sympathy, made 

even more valuable by its refusal to senti-

mentalise. It is a quality which used to 

emerge from books like Mr. I'eader O'Don-

nell's "Islanders" and which has been sadly 

tacking from contemporary works. 

There is a very masculine quality about 
this work. Something of the gusto and 
sweep of village life. Head, for instance, his 
description of the game of hurling: 

"The Munstermen, the scoundrels, are the 
best players of the game because each 
Munsterman when he is born only uses one 
hand to catch his mother's breast, since he's 
busy even at that tender age swinging a 
liurlev in the other, and it's a thrilling thing 
to see two teams from Munster playing this 
game. The small ball, once it is set in 
motion, hardly ever touches the ground. It 
is hit from end to end of the long playing 
field, to be caught by the hand and hit or 
to be impelled on its way by a beautifully 
timed stroke. You have to be an adept at 
sighting the ball and you have to be still 
more adept at blocking stroke aimed at the 
ball which might complete an arc and 

• catch you on some part of the body, prin-
cipally the head, or they might slide down 
the blocking hurley and slice off a few of 
your knuckles. But accidents like that are 
rare by men who know how to play." 

I have read few passages more moving in 
recent years than the description of the old 
fisherman forced by the advance of years to 
forego the sea: 

"'I 'm not goin' to come out with you any 
more.' said Gran in a determined voice, and 
lelt momentary triumph at the startled way 
he had brought the two heads around to 
look at him. 

" I'm fed up with it all,' he went on in 
a loud voice, waving his free hand violently 
at the sea. 'It's taken enough of me. I 
don't want it any more. Why should I be 
goin' out at my age, in the wet and the wind, 
when I should be at home with me stockineil 
feet stretched out to the blaze of the turf 
'ire. Answer me that,' he demanded of them 
belligerently. 

". . . 'Yer lonin' down now are yell?' he 
asked, pulling the sleeve viciously down the 
pathetically thin arm, that was nothing but 
the big bone and the loosened skin and 
muscle on it white and yellow where the 
>-un had never touched it. 'Aye, it's sucked 
all Ihe juice out of me, the sea did, like a 
Child's mouth suckin' an orange. That's 
what it did to me. Haven't I done enough 
now?' he asked. He saw Mico looking closely 
at him and dodged his eye." 

Mr. Macken has a fine sweep of descrip-
tive prose that lends itself peculiarly to Ihe 
varying moods of nature. For sheer delight 
the chapter describing the gathering of sand 
eels at night takes some beating, while few 
writers since Conrad can conjure up the 
giandeur and terror of a storm at sea so 
graphically. . . . "He had a quick look over 
his shoulder then and lie nearly swallowed 
his tongue with what he saw. Behind them 
the sea had reared itself up into wliite-
tapped mountains that were coming towards 
them and their boats with the speed of a 
train. The water wasn't blue now. It was 
white and black. There were just two 
colours in it. And away behind the oncom-

waves lie could see Hie black sky as 
Mack as a black cat and it seemed lo be 
Pushing in front of it a solid wall of white 
threads. And then the moon was gone and 
'he wind howled and Mico felt as if it had 
reached into his heart and squeezed It and 
"t' pped up his breathing." 

Mr. Macken is not our of those writers 
"ho can only see the life of a simple com-
munity in terms of animal-like simplicity. 
»< catches in his book much of the tragedy 
"I the aged and unfortunate, but Illuminates 
the grimnem with brifhl flashes of sunny 
Pr»w and quick insight into the joyouwiess 
01 youth. 

A» I said before, therr is a masculine 
quality about this work, an exuberance, like 
'he words of Mico patting his boat. 

" 'You're a great oul bitch," he said aloud. 
Vou're a great oul beautiful black bitch."' 

P. Mc.G. 

ILLUSION AND |OF REALISM 

REALITY 
" I I AKUi l L Atom Man Flics to Moscow. 

Mystery Deepens as M.I.5 Check. 
Keuti'!' reported this afternoon that Dr. 
Brum, i'ontecorvo, until rcccr.tlv one of the 
top scientists at the Harwell (Berks.) Atom 
station, has flown to Moscow." 

The above screaming headline;, of "Tile 
Star" lent a certain topicality lo "Seven Days 
to Noon" (Kialtol, a Boulting Brothers 
British production. As I waited in the queue 
two young girls distributed leaflets calling 
for the abolition of the atom bomb to the 
hurrying passers-bv. 

"Seven Days to Noon" has occasioned con-
siderable controversy among working-class 
film critics some of whom see this film as 
pan of the current war hysteria while others 
maintain that the emphasis on the wide-
spread destruction and devastation of atomic 
weapons gives this film a positive value in 
the tight for peace. 

The film opens with the delivery of a letter 
to No. 10 Downing Street on a Umulav morn-
ing. It is addressed to the Prime Minister 
and contains an ultimatum from Britain's 
loading atom scientist Lo the effect ll'at un-
less th!> Government of Britain publicly 
renounces its intention to stockpile atomic 
weapons then on 12 o'clock the following 
Sunday an atomic weapon will be detonated 
and "ihe seat of Government destroyed." 

Dismissed as the work of a crank or a 
madman, a hasty routine check-up soon re-
veals that Britain's top scientist is missing, 
and with him a weapon capable of destroying 
an area with a radius of from the House 
of Commons to Nolting Hill Gate. The 
scientist, suffering from overwork and headed 
for a nervous breakdown, has lost faith in 
the creative value of his work and in a last 
despairing effort to avert the onrush to war 
has disappeared from human ken taking with 
him his invention. 

The Government, convinced at last of the 
threat to London's existence, starts to plan 
the mass evacuation of the city. Rumours 
fly from mouth to mouth until at last the 
Prime Minister is forced to make a public 
broadcast. London is in peril. 

Despite the most minute police comb-out, 
the professor has not been found. Taking 
refuge in the heart of London and its teem-
ing millions, he remains at large. ' Then 
comes the evacuation of London, and the 
heart-rendering familiar scenes of aged and 
children leaving their homes with the patient 
resignation of the poor. Then in one of 
the most exciting scenes of the film comcs 
the comb-out, house by house, of London 
by four divisions of infantry. The reports 
come in slowly, district by district—Battersea 
—Chelsea—Soho—and still the scientist can-
not be found. It is Sunday morning and 
the clock booms oul 11 o,'clock over a London 
deserted and silent except for the lonely 
swoop of an occasional seagull. As the 
minutes tick by relentlessly, the ring of steel-
tipped Army boots mounts to a crescendo as 
building by building the circle is narrowed 
on the fugitive. Just as all hope has been 
abandoned, the professor is discovered kneel-
ing in prayer in an abandoned blitzed church. 
A last-minute appeal by his daughter, who 
has been rushed to the scene, fails and there 
is a desperate struggie. Need I say that just 
as the hands of Big Ben tremble on the stroke 
of twelve the infernal machine is neutralised 
by the elderly scientist's young and good-
looking assistant. 

Well, there it is—"Seven Days to Noon." 
Told like this it is bald and unconvincing, 
but British cinema-craft and character act-

ing at. its best make of ' his an ixcitins and 
at limes frightening minor masterpiece. 

Ostensible "Seven Days to Noon" deals 
with a current problem which affects ihe 
lives of every cue of us. In reality it is 
nothing but a cinematic smoke-screen which 
clouds and obscures the issues. The prob-
lem with which those who wish to continue 
stock-piling atomic weapons is not that of 
dealing with vaguely idealistic old professors 
with saintly faces and nervous breakdowns 
but that o! being unable to convince the 
most outstanding of the world's scientists 
that such a course can lead lo anything but 
war. 

This, in the first place, the problem is not 
typical of reality. Secondly, by placing Ihe 
problem in such a false setting it enables 
the supposition to be made that there would 
be ample opportunity lo organise and carry 
out a planned evacuation of London. This 
dojs not square up with the facts. Recent 
aerial manoeuvres held in Britain were sig-
nificant for the fact that in each exercise 
attacking planes did gel through. It is 
obvious, therefore, lhai so far from having 
seven days of Boulting Brothers suspense 
and cinemalically deserted London, the Prime 
Minister and his Cabinet would be exceed-
ingly fortunate if they were lo have seven 
hours in which to prepare for the mass 
destruction of London, i i was noticeable in 
"Seven Days to Noon" that no reference at 
all was made to evacuation of industry. The 
plans which look so efficient and capable 
from the comfort of a West End cinema seat 
would in practice be incapable of applica-
tion. The danger of ihis approach, however 
much it may lend itself to the making of 
an exciting film, is lhat il minimises the 
danger from atomic warfare and I have an 
uneasy suspicion that this is one of the in-
tentions behind this film. 

The dealing with ihe Professor's ultimatum 
was nothing short of masterly. The Prime 
Minister himself, as indeed the real Prime 
Minister of Britain does: made a brief state-
ment to the fact lhat there "were other 
powers who would seize on Britain's unpre-
paredness in order lo launch a war." 

This, mind you, from the Prime Minister 
of a country whose soldiers and commandos 
are al present busily engaged in carrying the 
blessings of "peace" lo Malaya and Korea. 

The problem still remained, even if one 
swallowed all the other nonsense, of how 
lo dispose of ihe professor. There is an old 
tradition in- movies which might be sum-
marised as "don't shoot ihe heroine's father." 
When he happens to be someone whose only 
crime is wanting what we all want, this be-
comes even more difficult. If we put him 
on trial, there was more than a chance that 
the cinema public might continue lo sym-
pathise with him. On the other hand, he 
has broken all the Ittfvs of "civilisation"— 
he has opposed the atom bomb. Very diffi-
cult The answer? I know, how about 
making a worker kill him. A soldier who has 
lost his nerve under the suspense. Simple, 
isn't it? No trial, no awkward explanations, 
no blame on the forces of atom bomb law 
and order. 

The positive value of ihis film is that the 
magnitude of the planning involved to deal 
with evacuation, may make some people 
realise more deeply the danger of alomic 
warfare. As I left the cinema, leaflets for 
peace were still being distributed outside. It 
was a different couple. I recognised one of 
them as a prominent London architect. 
Think it over. . . . 

TO THE ME\ O F I R E L A N D 
(Joseph Brennan. one of the most gifted of 

the younger men of 1848. wrote this poem 
soon after Mitchel's arrest.) 

• 
I^ORWARD, forward, men of Munster! 
• Burnish rifle, sharpen pike; 

Lightning swifi the hour is coming 

When like freemen ye shall strike. 
Put your trust in one another. 

Spite of halters, racks and spies; 
Know your right and left hand fellows-

Men of Munster—fraternize! 

Forward, forward, men of Lcinster! 
Now or never, forward all; 

With the aids that Freedom lovcth -
Push of pike and crack of ball. 

Thrones and dominations crumble; 
Banded slaves by unions rise; 

Singly, you arc weak as water— 
Men of Lelnster—fraternize! 

Forward, forward, men of Connaughl! 
Waken drum and picrcing fife; 

Who so panteth after Freedom. 
Now must move ihrough blood and strife. 

Erin calls you; vengeance summons; 
Hear you not their thunder cries? 

Cursed be he who faints or falters— 

Men of Connaught—fraternize! 

Forward, forward, men of Ulster! 
Think of Mitchel. brave and true; 

Let the glorious hour inspire you, 
Up together, die, or do! 

For the sake of all who love you; 
For the sake of all you prize; 
For the weal of holy Ireland. 
Men of Ulster—fraternize! 

AND REVOLTS 
I . lKACs AND SOCIALIST KLALISM, b. 

Jozsef Rexai (Fore Publications. 1 6>. 

( more than special interest to writers 
^ and students of development in the cul-

tural world is this excellent little booklet. In 
it. Hungarian writer Jozsct Revai concludes 
a debate which has been going on in inter-
national circles concerning ihe prospects and 
perspectives of writers in a People's Democ-
racy developing towards Socialism. It is a 
debate in which many internationally fam-
ous writers have participated, and one which, 
if closely followed, would be of considerable 
help to those who wish to assess the value 
and the role of contemporary Irish writers 
such as Scan O'Cascy. 

Lukacs himself, is a man of considerable 
literary distinction who made his name with 
"Studies in the Evolution of the Drama." a 
volume of essays. "A Theory of the Novel," 
"History and Class-Consciousness" and a 
series of studies on classical German, French 
and Hungarian literature, and who helped 
to introduce the works of Ibsen, Strindbcrg 
and the "new drama" to Ihe Hungarian 
theatre. It is of considerable interest to note 
that Lukacs himself has put forward severe 
penetrating criticisms of some of the weak-
nesses in his earlier theories. Manx' features 
of his original thesis, however, he has con-
tinued to defend and it is this which has 
brought forward polemical debales of a very 
high order. 

The main theoretical trends in the literary 
works of Lukacs which occasioned alarm 
among his contemporaries were those which 
clung to the role of a writer as conceived in 
a People's Democracy considered as an alter-
native system, an alternative in itself to 
either Capitalism or Socialism, and which 
would ignore ihc transitory role of Ihe 
People's Democracy. 

A certain weakness grew to become almost 
a trend in the works of this noteworthy 
writer. On the one hand constantly battling 
against the idle .and useless exponents of 
"art for art's sake" and Ihe "veterans of the 
ivory tower" school of writing, yet on the 
other there emerges an ability to see as lyri-
cal and artistic those themes which have a 
most direct bearing on life and the present 
and this inability in turn makes of Lukacs 
a defender of thai which he publicly altacks. 

Of particular value in this most interesting 
work, the briefest of outlines of which has 
been given above, is that section which de-
fines the attitude of "left-wing extremists 
who in their eagerness to see writers utilising 
their craft in common struggle with the 
people would sometimes exclude ihose who 
might not measure up in full to the demands 
made upon them." 

Stalin oncc said: "Of course, it is very easy 
to criticise and to demand the suppression of 
non-proletarian literature, but we must not 
believe that which is easiest is also the best. 
The problem is not whether to suppress but 
how to push back step by step the old and 
the new non-prqjetarian waste-paper by way 
of competition and bv making such known 
true, interesting and artistic works of art in 
the Soviet spirit which can replace the old." 

The issues involved in ihis controversy are 
vast and well rcpav studv. They throw par-
ticular light on the role and the duties of 
Irish writers who wish to write creatively, a 
task of which Ihe present stagnant condition 
of much of our literature brings sharply to 
the front. The traditional peasant Ihcmes 
are well worn and an infusion of real life 
can only come from those who see in the 
changing class relationship in Ireland 
material at once dynamic and inspiring. I 
have in particular mind a play I once saw 
at the Abbey Theatre entitled "Bridgehead" 
as embodying something of such an approach. 

This is a pleasantly [Minted and most 
instructive pamphlet. 

J. S. 

P L E A S E S E N D M E T H E " I R I S H D E M O C R A T " F O R T W E L V E 

M O N T H S . I enclose P.O. for «/• 

Name 

Address 

(Write in Block Capital*) 

Post tc Manager, 'Irish Democrat,' 13 Lambs Conduit Passage, London, S.W.I 

EDUCATION 
T H E Connolly Association will shortly 
J .inaugurate a series of fortnightly 

classes on subjects of interest to followers 
of James Connolly. The first series will be 
held on Tuesday evenings, the second on 
Mondays. Thus those unable to attend 
one series may be able to attend the other. 
Subjects include "Imperialism, what it Is 
and how to fight it," "Nations, Nationality 
and Nationalism." and finally it is hoped 
to have "The history of the Irish Labour 
Movement." Members and sympathisers 
wishing to attend should communicate 
with the Education Secretary, Mr. Gerald 
Fitzgerald, at "The Irish Democrat," 13 
Lambs Conduit Passage, London, W.C.I 

Unfortunately all these classes will be 
held in the London area, but all provincial 
branches are invited to arrange week-end 
•schools for which there are now plenty of 
tutors available at any time. 

S A I L I N G T I C K E T S 

Sailing tlckcts arc required this Christmas, 
from Fishguard to Cork on the 21st and 23rd; 
Holyhrad-Dunlaoghalre 21st, 22nd, 23rd and 
24th; Liverpool-Belfast 21st, Liverpool-Dublin 
22nd. No sailing tickets are required on 
other routes or for the return journey. 
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* iedi rid ) €IK jels's Utii publ isl K d Ristorp of 1 reiand 

L^HK History oi Ireland which Kngels 
began but never completed was 

never published in either Britain or 
Ireland, though many quotations from 
it have appeared in other works. The 
"Irish Democrat" intends to publish 
the entire material available. It 
should, however, be noted that the text 
given below is strictly copyright. It 
is a double translation, having been 
taken from English and German into 
Russian, and re-translated into English 
from the Russian text by Desmond 
Greaves. It is hoped subsequently to 
republish the whole in book form, by 
which time it is hoped the original 
text may be available. 

The country whose history wi l l 

occupy our at tent ion is f ound in the 

North-west corner of Europe . It is 

an island in extent 1,530 G e r m a n or 

32,500 Engl ish square miles. But be-

tween it and the rest of Eu rope there 

is interposed another is land three 

t imes broader and longer, wh i ch for 

the sake of brevi ty is usua l ly called 

Eng land ; it completely invests Ire land 

on the nor th , east, and south-east, 

leaving it unobstructed on ly in the 

direction of Iceland, Spa in , Western 

France and Amer ica . 

D iv id ing these two island is a strait, 

whose breadth at the two narrowest 

points in the south is be tween 50 and 

70 Engl ish m i les ; in the nor th , how-

ever, at one po in t it is 13 mi les, a t 

another 22 mi les , hav ing a l l owed the 

Scots of Nor t he rn I re land to make an 

invasion of t he ne ighbour i ng is land 

and set u p the Scottish dom in i on . B u t 

i n the south th is strait was too w ide 

for either I r ish or Bri t ish ships and 

const i tuted a serious obstacle even to 

the flat-bottomed vessels of the 

R o m a n s w h i c h were adap ted for 

coastwise nav iga t ion . B u t once the 

Friesians, Ang l e s and Saxons , and 

af ter them the Scand inav ians , were 

enabled to sai l their keeled vessels 

on the open sea beyond s ight of land , 

th is strait served as a barr ier no 

longer ; I r e l and fell a v i c t im to the 

p irat ica l a t tacks of the Scand i n av i an s 

a n d became easy booty for the Eng-

lish. Once the Normans h ad estab-

l ished in E n g l a n d a s ing le strong 

governmenta l author i ty , t hen , t hanks 

to the p rox im i t y of the t w o islands, 

t he larger was immed ia te ly ab le to 

m a k e its inf luence fe l t—in those days 

this signified wars of conquest . 

Later, d u r i n g the t ime of those 

wars, opened the period w h e n Eng l a nd 

won control of the sea, a n d by tha t 

means exc luded the poss ib i l i ty of 

successful fore ign in terven t ion . 

H J I N C E u l t ima te l y the l a rger is land 

incorporated the w h o l e in one 

state, the last c i rcumstance mus t un-

doub ted ly h ave hastened the comple te 

ass imi lat ion of Ire land. 

G iven successful ass imi la t ion , Ire-

land 's subsequent history w o u l d have 

been that of an Engl ish prov ince . I t 

could be condemned , bu t once done 

never reversed. Bu t if, af ter a 

struggle las t ing seven centur ies, assi-

m i l a t i on has no t succeeded ; i f , on the 

contrary, a f ter each new w a v e of 

invaders i nunda ted I r e l a nd the 

foreigners were instead ass imi la ted 

by I re land ; i f to this d a y the Ir ish 

refuse to t h i n k of themselves as Eng-

lish, or, in in the c o m m o n phrase, 

Wes t Br i tons , just as the Poles af ter 

a hundred years' oppression are not 

"Wes t R u s s i a n s " ; if the s truggle is 

not yet ended and offers no prospect 

of being ended short of the extermi-

na t ion of t he subject races ; then not 

a l l her appea ls to geography can show 

tha t E n g l a n d has a miss ion to sub-

juga te I re l and . 

* * * 

T N order to understand I re l and ' s sur-

face s t ruc ture as it exists to-day 

it is necessary to return to the far 

d istant past, in par t i cu la r to tha t 

epoch w h e n the so-called carbonifer-

ous fo rmat ions were la id d own . 

^ . T h e cent ra l part of I r e l and , ly ing 

nor th and south of a l ine d r a w n f r om 

D u b l i n to G a l w a y , is a b road p l a i n 

r i s ing in t he m idd le to betweel t one 

a n d three hund red feet above sea 

leve l . Th is p l a i n serves as a founda-

t i o n for t he who l e of I r e l and , h av i ng 

been formed by the deposition of a 

massive bed of l imestone which fo rms 

the m idd le layer of ihe carboni ferous 

format ion (moun t a i n l imestone, car-

boniferous l imestone) and imme-

diately above wh ich in Eng land a nd 

elsewhere rest the beds of b i tumin-

ous coal (beds of coal in the str ict 

sense, coal measures) . 

To both nor th and south this lime-

stone p la in is bordered by a moun t a i n 

chain wh ich for the greater part ex-

tends along the coast, and consists 

almost who l ly of elevated beds of 

older format ions wh i ch broke th rough 

the l imestone, name ly , granites, 

schists, Cambr i an , Ordovic ian , Si lur-

ian and Devon ian slate-clays, together 

w i th slates of the lower carboni ferous 

series, and layers of sandstone rich in 

copper and lead, wh i ch contain a lso 

smal l quant i t ies of gold, silver, t in , 

zinc, iron, cobalt, an t imony and 

manganese. 

In a f ew places only does the lime-

stone of the p la in itself form moun-

tains ; in the centre of the plain in 

Queens Coun ty , where it rises to an-

alt i tude of 600 feet, and in the west, 

wi th an a l t i tude up to 1,000 feet and 

over, a l ong the southern shore of 

Gal way Bay (Burren Hi l ls ) . 

J N the southern ha l f of the central 

l imestone plain isolated moun t a i n 

ridges composed of coal-bearing beds 

are encountered, and rise to f rom 700 

to 1,000 feet above sea level, their im-

portance vary ing acco id ing to their 

size. They were deposited in ho l lows 

in the l imestone p la in wh ich were 

subsequent ly elevated as a "h igh 

plateau w i t h steep scarps. 

"The escarpments in these wide ly 

separated tracts of coal measures are 

so s imi lar , and the beds composing 

them so precisely al ike, that it is im-

FRIEDRICH ENGELS 
F R E D E R I C K E N G E L S was born at Ba rmen , on November 28th, 

• 1820, that is to say, exact ly 130 years ago. He was the eldest 

of a f ami ly of eight, his fa ther a cotton manufac turer who , in 

partnersh ip w i t h the brothers Ermen, founded mil ls at Man-

chester, Eng l and (1837) and Barmen , G e r m a n y (1841). 

He went to Eng land in 1842 to complete his commerc ia l 

t ra in ing at the Manchester mi l l . This was the year when the 

Chart ist movemen t reached its c l imax d u r i n g the worst f am ine 

year (in Eng l and ) of the " h ung r y fort ies." 

He was introduced into I r i sh circles in Manches ter by M a r y 
Burns , whose sister, Lizzie Bu rn s , subsequent ly became his wife. 

It w a s d u r i n g a journey through I r e l and with Lizzie and 
E leanor M a r x , in 1869, that E n g e l s decided to write the history 
of the country. 

T h e B u r n s f ami l y were passionate Fen ians , and for some 
t ime past Enge l s ' s house had g iven shelter to m a n y of them 
w h o were " o n the run." 

Enge l s ' s intense love of I re land m a y perhaps best be judged 
f r o m tiis o w n words : — 

' T h e weather, l ike the inhabitants, is ful l of v io lent 
con t ra s t : the sky is l ike an Ir ish w o m a n ' s face, ra in and 
sunsh ine succeed each other sudden ly a n d unexpectedly, 
and there is none of the h u m d r u m greyness of E n g l a n d . " 

possible to suppose otherwise t/.an 

that they or ig ina l ly formed cont inu-

ous sheets of rock, a l though they are 

now separated by 60 or 80 mile- •. . . 

this belief is strongly confirmed by the 

facts that there are often betwee. i the 

larger areas several l ittle ou t i v i ng 

patches in wh ich the coal-meaij.res 

are found capp ing the summi ts of 

smal l hills, and that wherever the 

undu l a t i on of the l imestone is su^h as 

to br ing its upper beds down ber . i ^ th 

the level of the present surface ci the 

ground , we i nvar i ab ly find some of 

the lower beds of the coal measures 

coming upon t h e m " (Jukes, Page 286). 

There are fu r ther c ircumstance 

these may be read in Jukes pp. 286-

289—but it wou l d be superfluous to 

dwel l on them here—which offet evi-

dence on this subject. The v. iuile 

centra l Irish p la in , as is no ted by 

Jukes , arose by a process of denuda-

tion, that is to say. after the wash i ng 

away of the coal measures a nd the 

upper lays of l imestone (a massif of 

general thickness 2.000-3,000 fee;, and 

possibly 5,000 to 6.000 feet) the lime-

stone rocks have remained exposed. 

Even on the Bu r ren H i l l (co. C iare ) 

wh i c h are exclusively composed of 

l imestone and have an a l t i tude of 1.000 

feet, Jukes has reported bu t few 

layers of coal strata even on the h igh 

r idges (p. 513). 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

NOTE: 
The Jukes referred to is Joseph Beete 

Jukes, one of the founders of 19lh century 
geology. A graduate of Cambridge Univer-
sity, he was appointed local director of the 
geological survey of Ireland, and lecturer in 
geology to the Museum of Irish Histor . 

His "Students' Manual of Geology," from 
which Engels quotes, was published in 1862. 
The next edition (18721 was considerably 
altered, after Jukes's death, and repaginated. 

Jukes presided over the geology section 
of the British Association's Cambridge meet-
ing in 1862. He was a great admirer of 
Charles Darwin and in that same year fore-
shadowed the modern theory of isostas; . or 
the theory that land "floats" on the s;T'.er 
interior of the earth. 

I R E L A N D I N T H E D A Y S O F E N G E L S 
" r r iHE opinions of Marx and Engels on 

the Ireland of more than half a 

century ago deserve to be better known, 

if only to impress one with the importance 

of placing the economic motive in its 

proper perspective in Irish history." Thus 

wrote Nicholas Mansergh in his book 

"Ireland in the Age of Reform and 

Revolution." 

Unlike Mansergh, most other Irish 

writers had deliberately suppressed all 

the facts relating to the close association 

between the Irish revolutionary movement 

and Marx and Engels, the founders of 

Scientific Socialism. 

The General Council of the Inter-

national Working Men's Association, from 

its foundation on September 25th, 1864, 

paid special attention to the Irish ques-

tion. 

The campaign for the release of the 

Fenian prisoners and the special debate 

on the Irish question by the General 

Council of the Association had a tre-

mendous effect on the Left-wing Fenians 

and the progressive Trade Unionists in 

Ireland. 

Marx and Engels demanded complete 

separation of Ireland from Britain, and 

called upon the British workers to support 

this demand in their own interests. I t 

was not, however, until the last two years 

of the International, that it began to 

.have any organisational basis in Ireland. 

On March 10th, 1872, a meeting was 

held in Chapel Lane, Dublin with the pur-

pose of forming a branch of the Inter-

national Working Men's Association. 

Seventy people were present, all of whom 

joined the Association, as was reported 

by the "Irish Times." 

A T a meeting of Irish Members in 
1 * Marylebone, Cornelius O'Leary read 

out the following preamble to the rules 

of the Irish Section of the Association. 

"The International declare! that all 

Societies and Individuals adhering to 

it (halt acknowledge truth, justiee and 

maraMty a* the basis towards each 

other and all man, without regard Lo 

colour, creed or nationality. That we, 

as Irish Republicans, believe it to be 

our duty to advocate the principles and 

aid the course of the Political and Social 

Revolution throughout the World. 

"Secondly that though believing our 
first duty is to emancipate Ireland from 
foreign domination and class rule, we 
consider ourselves bound and do pledge 
as Irish Republican working men to co-
operate through the International with 
the Working Classes of all other Nations 
tor the objects pointed out in the 
preamble to the General rules of the 
International. 

"Thirdly, we believe it to be the duty 

of the Irish working classes at home and 

in exile to advocate the principles and 

form sections of the International, and 

to aid by all possible means the general 

objects of the Association." 

Soon sections of the International had 
been formed in all the principal towns in 
Ireland. 
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Their meetings were surrounded by 

armed police, and the members were spied 

upon wherever they went. 

The General Secretary ot the Irish Sec-
tion was J . P. McDonnell, a brilliant 
orator and able organiser. The Cork 
Section, which was the largest, had 
almost 300 members. The Cork Secretary 
was John de Morgan, a teacher of 
languages. His house was continually 
watched by six police, two by day and four 
by night. 

r pHAT same year, the Cork coach-

builders went on strike for the nine-

hour day. Canon MacGulre, in a sermon 

denounced the strikers and the Inter-

national, describing the latter as the 

"foreign. Lcglon..QX Satan. ' The Cork 

workers, however, refused to be stirred up 

by this attack, as their sympathy was en-

tirely with the coachbuilders. 

The second attempt to discredit the 

International was made by a certain 

Edward Murphy at a meeting cailea by 

himself at the Atheneum. He laid down 

strict rules at the meeting that no ques-

tions were to be asked. The Cork mem-

bers of the Association attended j j ie meet-

ing in strength, and most of the strikers 

were there. 

Waving a copy of Marx's "Civil War in 

France," Murphy began by making the 

scandalous and false charge that the In-

ternational's aim was to murder priests. 

This statement brought interruptions 

from all over the hall. In the free fight 

which followed. Murphy and his followers 

were ejected from the building. 

r p H E agitation carried on by the Inter-
national in Ireland caused the British 

Government to take fright. A reign of 
police terror was started against its mem-
bers all over the country. John de Mor-
gan was victimised and blacklisted in 
every school. The Irish Section in Lon-
don and New York responded magnifi-
cently with funds U> aid de Morgan. Their 
collections were also sent to the coach-
builders, and thus helped them to win the 
54-hour week which they were lighting 
for. 

The Anarchists, led by Bakunin. whom 
Marx had routed politically, proceeded to 
wreck the International from within. The 
General Council was transferred to New 
York, where it continued for some time 
afterwards. 

The Irish branches were among the 
most vigorous supporters of Marx in his 
fight against the Anarchists. Although 
the International Working Men's Associa-
tion now came to an end it had fulfilled 
its historical task of making workers con-
scious of the fact that their emancipation 
was the task of the workers themselves 
by taking power into their own hands. 
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